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INSIDE THIS ISSUE 
Things begin to stir in Manitoba in April and this 

issue is devoted partly to the stirrings of Mennonites 
both in Canada and abroad. The parks of Manitoba were 
filled on Sunday, April 16, with families just happy to 
be out in the open again, with the feeling of grass under 
the feet. Thoughts turned to summer vacations and 
other leisurely moments that lie ahead. 

The possibilities for enjoying leisure today are almost 
limitless. Several articles in this issue describe the 
truly exciting experiences that a few of our writers 
have had in the past few years. Maybe they will inspire 
similar thoughts in your mind. As someone observed a 
few years ago .... " The Mennonites are everywhere; 
they're on tne ground and in the air." Perhaps no better 
justification for travel can be found than in the words of 
the old German song, "Wem Gatt will. rechte Gunst 
erweisen, den schickt er in die weite Welt" (those 
whom God favours He sends around the world). 

Thousands of Mennonite people in Manitoba chose 
Sunday, April 9, to wander around the Polo Park 
mall to observe the very impressive display of art and 
handicrafts, described on p. 17. It is almost incredible 
to think how many people in our midst are quietly 
nuturing their own imaginative spirits through work of 
this kind. Special thanks to those who organized this 
display so that the rest of us could benefit from it. 

Hilda Matsuo, who has done a lot of reading in Low 
German recently, provides our readers with another 
translation from a humorous Low German story, this 
time by the late Arnold Dyck (p. 13). Medical doctors 
have failed thus far to identify a sickness which 
probably accounts for at least halt of the patients who 
come to see them. They obviously haven't consulted 
Dyck, who discovered many years ago that these people 
al suffer from the dreaded ailment, "too nijht", or, as 
Mrs. Matsuo translates it, "out of commission." By the 
way, our language policy is as follows: we will con
tinue to publish original material in both High and 
Low German, and translate previously published Low 
German material into English (much Low German 
material can be obtained in the original from Mrs. H. 
Friesen, 250 Waterloo St., Winnipeg 9, Tel. 284-1856). 

We hope that many of our readers are able to read 
the fine High German contributions this month. Martha 
Enns, R.N., is the mother of four children and the wife 
of magistrate John J. Enns. 

The May issue of Mennonite Mirror will feature the 
Altona district, and family life today. 

President and Editor: Roy Vogt 
Secretary-Treasurer: Rick Martens 

inside you will find ... 
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Come Along on a IICAREFREE" Motor Coach Holiday. 
You'll Make New Friends and have great fun together. 
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1. BLACK HILLS - Yellowstone. Depart July 1 & 1 S. 
A glorious holiday through a mountain playground. 
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Discover Ever Changing Scenery and Adventure from An Easy Chair 
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tation for Entire Si9ht~.e ing Tour, First Class 
Hotels, Ben boys, plus interesting Side Tours . 
Ocean Cruise and Ferry Crossings. 
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by Lore Lubosch 

It is officially spring. But after a s·hort 
spell of beautiful, warm weather, snow 
has returned. Naturally, the children 
are beside themselves; naturally, their 
protests and noisy rebellion against the 
"weather man" grow to an unbearable 
crescendo. After having tasted the joys 
of puddle-splashing and "snirt" - (snow 
and dirt) sloshing, after hanging on 
monkey bars with bare hands (or "look, 
Mom, no hands!"), can they be expected 
to settle down to the dreariness of bui Id
ing a snow man? 

Nevertheless, spring is here. It may 
not yet be perceptible in the air, but it 
has already permeated the mind. An 
ad for spring clothing here, a flyer 
featuring camping gear there ... that 
is all it takes to get the imagination roil
ing. Then someone asks the question: 
"Where are you going on your holidays 
this year?" - and that caps it. It is 
spring: time to get ready for summer. 

Some years ago the question would 
have been: "When are you taking your 
holidays?" Now it is assumed that mosl 
people go somewhere to find relaxation. 
Travel has become relatively inexpen· 
sive, and, thanks to chartered flights, 
even Grandma and Grandpa may join 
the "jet set". One 87 year old traveller 
recently commented : "There is nothing 
to it. The stewardess puts you on the 
plane, she looks after you during the 
flight, and she deposits you safely al 
your destination. What is so difficllil 
about travelling that way?" :>ne has 
been to Germany not long ago, and she 
hopes to repeat the journey soon. ~ur
prising? Maybe. But isn't it great to 
know that some of the people who have 
spent a lifetime shaping this world, now 
have a chance to get out and see at least 
parts of it? Time and material assets 
in exchange for pleasant memories: 
that's a good investment at any time of 
life. No-one has ever taken money across 
the Tinal border, when all must be relin
quished ... but memories, who knows? 

In classic literature, poetry and song, 
the stirring of spring is synonymous 
with the restlessness of youth. The 
German language, rarticularly, boasts 
a goodly number 0 songs celebrating 
"Wanderlust", the pleasures of wander
ing over hills and dales, absorbing the 
beauty of nature. Years of rigorous 
pioneer life seemed, for a wh i le, to have 
dampened this restlessness in Canadian 
youth. After the war, however, when 
things were on the upswing economr
cally young people began to long for 
the adventures of walking cross-coun-

try. So they strapped "Kucksacks" to 
their backs and went to Europe, where 
they stayed weeks, months or even 
years criss-crossing the countryside on 
foot, or scrounging rides with other 
travellers. When tney returned, with 
many an exciting tale to tell and pic
tures to show, they were warmly wel
comed and applauded as heroes. 

Many young people today do not 
leave their own country, yet they often 
travel further in distance (as well as in 
courage), than their counterparts of 
earlier years. Here, at home, villages 
and towns are far apart, youth hostels 
al most non-existent, and the "natives" 
often fairly inhospitable, if not down
right hostile. It takes determinat ion and 
courage to traverse this country on foot ; 
but our youth are rarely applauded for 
undertaking such a journey - on the 
contrary. "If they, (youth), want to 
travel, let them work and buy a second
hand car, like we used to", someone 
expressed only recently. Yes! but what 
if a job is not readily available; wha{ 
if the second-hand car is also second
rate? 

Since there are so many more young 
people today than there were, say, 10 
or 15 years ago, their movement across 
the country every summer is very ob
v ious. As the w eather warms , th e high
ways are dotted with youngsters walk
ing, cycling, or thumbing rides. With 
packs on their backs they travel in the 
most unconventional, unhurried fashion. 
Why? Sometimes it is just plain healthy 
curiosity - a desire to see Canada be
fore being weighed down with respon
sibilities ; sometimes it is for nothing 
hetter to do - because a summer job 
is not available; sometimes it is for 
laCK of a nome - because of a break 
down in family relationships. Whatever 
the reason, they all have one thing in 
common: their needs for travelling are 
simple - good health, good feet, good 
food and good weather. Considering 
their numbers, this is very fortunate 
indeed. Imagine the state of our high
ways, if every hitch-hiker were chugging 
along in an old relic of a car, belcning 
oil and gas fumes into the "clean" air! 

Though hiking cross-country has its 
charms and advantages, th e largest 
sector of our society must settle for a 
speedier mode of transportation. Car 
travel is probably the most common, 
even though it is cramped, sometimes 
hot, all too often terribly uncomfortable 
- and dangerous. Accommodation in 
motels and campgrounds is becoming 
more and more scarce every year, as 

For young 
and old 
travel 
is limited 
only by 
imagination 
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more people take to the roads tor their 
vacation. At such times such a trip be
comes a daily race to get to the camp
ground first, before the rest of the crowd 
arrives and occupies the best sites. 
There is often little or no time to stop 
at the side of the road for sight-seeing, 
yet sti II many prefer such a trip to 
staying home. 

What is it that causes entire families 
to uproot themselves for a few weeks 
each summer, like lemmings on mi
gration? Perhaps it boils down to an 
effort to relieve tension from a far too 
hectic way of life. Sometimes the mere 
act of putting a considerable number of 
miles between oneself and the problems 
at home eases the tension and creates 
a more relaxed personality. Worries 
take on a different dimension when 
viewed from a distant geographical lo
cation. Families experience deeper feel
ings of kinship and union, when isolated 
from the external influences of friends 
and relatives. Dependency on one 
another provides opportunity for com
munication and closeness, and after all, 
that is what a family originally was 
all about. mm 

Another 

PENNEll 
Top Value! 
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Full New Tire Warranty 
Against Factory Defects 

And Road Hazards 
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Winnipeg, William at Isabel, 
Phone 943·0501 
Steinbach, Phone 326·6444 
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William Klassen 
Lectures on Jesus 

Prof. William Klassen, head of the 
department of religion, University o f 
Manitoba, is the principal lecturer in 
a Festival of Learning series sponsored 
by the St. Stephens-Broadway United 
Church, Kennedy and Broadway. 

Topic of the festival is Current Images 
of jesus. 

Prof. Klassen will lecture on April 23 
on jesus as Lord; on April 30 on jesus 
as Healer and Teacher; and May 7 on 
jesus the Lamb and Shepherd. 

The public is invited to attend; cost is 
50 cents per lecture. 

Events at Altona's 
Elim Centre 

April 22-23 - Elim alumni home
coming at the centre. Theme of Satur
day and Sunday sessions: Evangelism. 
Begins Saturday, 1 :30 p.m. 

April 23 - Elim spring concert. 8:00 
p.m. 

April 30 - Elim Centre graduation 
exercises in Altona, beginning at 7:30 
p.m. 

CMBC Holds 
Closing Exercises 

The Canadian Mennonite Bible Col
lege will culmilHlte 25 years of in
struction with its closing exercises on 
April 29 and 30. 

The Coll ege will confer degrees on 20 
students at the Sunday commencement 
to be held at the Tuxedo-Shaftesbury 
High School at Grant and Shaftesbury 
at 2:30 p.m. Guest speakers are the 
Rev. Dr. j. j. Thiessen, Saskatoon, 
Saskatchewan and Dr. Frank H. Epp, 
Waterloo, Ontario. 

Mrs. A. Petkau, Pinawa (see list below). 
Formerly jane Blair of Nottingham, 
England, R.N. (Winnipeg General Hos
pital). 

15th ANNIVERSARY 
CONTEST WINNERS 

$500.00 GRAND PRIZE WINNER, 
Mrs. A. Petkau, Box 59, Pinawa, Manitoba 
$100.00 WINNERS, 
Mrs. Hilda Gosnell , Crysta l City, Manito~a 
Mr. Peter Kroeger, 1214 Valour Road, Wmnipeg, Manitoba 
Or. and Mrs. John Regehr, Garman, Manitoba 
Mr. Gus Pokrant , Rosenfeld , Manitoba 
Miss Barbara Kehler, Box 834, Altona , Manitoba 
$10.00 WINNERS, 
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Jablonski, Letellier 

~~: g~~r'~i:se~~esie~~6a~~i~tl~~i~v~ , Winnipeg, Man. 
Mr. Murray R. Steinbart, 887 Banning .Street, Winnipeg, Man. 
Mr. C. Pank, R.R. No.1, Manitou , Manitoba 
Mrs. Ed Paschke , Box 214, Morris, Manitoba 
Mr. Anton Kane , 290 Hartford Avenue, Winnipeg! Man . 
Mr. A. D. Doerksen, 129 Worthington Ave., Winmpeg, Man. 
Mrs. B. Tymm, .387 Arnold Avenue , Winnipeg, Man. 
Mrs. Anne Colher, No. 2 Roe Street , Portage la Prairie, Man. 
Mrs. K. Friesen, Box 1802, Steinbach, Manitoba 
Miss Doreen Klassen, Box 505, Winkler/ Manitoba 
Mrs. O. sagert, 1123 Parker Ave., Winmpeg 9, Man. 
Mrs. Leona Sookram, 266 Strathmillan Road , Wrnnipeg 12, Man . 
Mr. J. W. Gordon , 322 Centennial St., Winnipeg, Man. 
Mr. Gordon Penner, Steinbach, Manitoba 
Rev. Walter Braun, Box 116, Gretna , Manitoba 
Mrs. Henry H. SChellenberg, Box 1, Rosenfeld, Manitoba 
Mr. George F. Topp, 2200 Grant Avenue, Winnipeg, Man. 
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Klassen, Box 322, Riverton, Manitoba 
Miss Marietta Harms, 62 Lumsden Ave., Winnipeg, Man. 
Mr. Menno Janzen, Box 300, Winkler, Manitoba 
Miss Hannah Sawatsky , R.R. No.2, Box 217, Morden, Man. 

~:!: i~hR~ ~~&~~~~~~~~'~'r~a~~:~::, Winnipeg, Man. 
Mrs. Oliver Roch, Thornhill, Manitoba 

Mr. and Mrs. 8ill Hildebrand, Box 42, Ninga, ManitOba" 
Mr. Karl Kasper, 341 Church Ave ., Winnipeg, Man . 

~~: ~~~~~~o~~k:o~~jle~i .B~~r~~~t ,A~~~i~o~an . 
Miss Florence Neufeld, 815 Dakenwald Ave. , Winnipeg, Man. 
Miss Darlene Unger, Box 62, Horndean, Manitoba 
Mr. Jake Elias, R.R. No.2, Box 245, Morden, Manitoba 
Miss Leona Siemens, Box 27, Rosenfeld, Manitoba 
Mr. Ted Barnett, 188 Burrin Ave., Winnipeg, Man. 
Miss Betty Wiebe , Box 42, R.R. No. 1, Gretna, Manitoba 
Miss Debbie Koop, Box 52 , Kleefeld, Manitoba 
Mi ss Joanne Elias, Box 870, Winkler , Manitoba 
Miss Martha Hiebert, Box 135, Kleefeld, Manitoba 
Miss Clara Doerksen, Box 437, Niverville, Manitoba 
Herbert Bartel and Family , Box 40, R.R . No. 2, Winnip~g , Man. 
Mrs. E. Schneider, 174 Dearborn Ave., Winnipeg, Manitoba 
Mrs. Theresa Weingartner , 520 S1. John's Ave., Winnipeg, Man. 
Mrs. Renate Brauweiler, Box 926, Steinbach , Manitoba 
Mrs . Rempel, 133 Garfield, Winnipeg, Man. 
Mrs. Peter DueCk, oak Bluff, Manitoba 
CHILDREN'S PARTY SECTION WINNERS, 
fi~st prize of $50.00: 
MISS Joyce Penner, Box 2, Altona 
$10.00 WINNERS , 
Helen Doerksen, Box 20, Tourond, Manitoba 
Ann Doron, Box 308, Plum Coulee , Manitoba 

:~~~~~~dG";;:~~Bri/fg2~i~,i~~:~ ~~~:, Winnipeg , Man. 

~ea:~~ ~r~~~~nh,sB~:1~,k~~dkl~:n~t,,~fob~an. 
Karen Kleiber, Box 4, Grp. 12, S.S. 1, Winnipeg, Man. 
Margaret Fehr, Gen. Del., Blumenort, Man . 
Darryl and Sheri Reimer, 781 Beverly St., Winnipeg, Man. 
cameron Peters, R.R. No. 1, Box 73, Ste. Anne, Manitoba 

We extend a special "Thank You" 
to everyone who entered our contest. 

Manitoba's Family Stations 



By Mary Enns 

A year ago, having carefully taken 
stock of all our earthly goods, and 
realizing we owed no-one a farthing, we 
decided to spend every day of a teach
er's summer in Europe. From that 
moment onward it was a glorious cate
gorizing of how and where our days 
were to be spent. 

Arriving in London, our first stop, 
we founa that the language spoken real
ly is English, actually quite a good deal 
like ours. You quickly realize that a 
" lorry" is a truck, a "biscuit" - a 
cookie, a "jumper" - a sweater and 
that "jolly" is a prefix to anything en
thusiastically thought or spoken of. We 
learned, too, that "oi" means "i" and 
our "a" is pronounced as a dotted "i" . 

Crossing the North Sea on the "Ju
liana" taught us an invaluable lesson 
for future provision of warm gear. Lack
ing this we almost froze fast to the 
leather upholstery. Still cold, a little 
stiff, and considerably more seedy in 
appearance than at the beginning of the 
journey, we had now to meet the Dutch 
at Holland's sea-port. Wonderful people 
these. After all, hadn't we tasted all 
their cheeses and "Aufschnitt" on our 
Transatlantic flight? However, the open 
arms of welcome we'd expected upon 
setting foot on their soil, hung very 
correctly to their sides. At that unearth
ly grey hour of the morning it was 
strictly passport business they'd left 
their feather beds to conduct. We pro
ceeded through the line-up as though we 
were, indeed, seasoned travellers aoroad. 
Anyway, th ere was someth ing about 
this new language that reminded me 
vaguely of our Low German. 

Strolling down the middle of the 
crowded Kalverstraat of Amsterdam, the 
flavour of adventure came through 
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One 
summer's 
wanderings 

gloriously. What exciting shops! The 
sounds, smells and tastes - everything 
Dutch intermingled with the Orient. If 
you have never been in a Chinese-In
donesian restaurant and eaten its fa
mous Rijstafel you haven't totally lived. 

The following day we were on the 
train going to Winschotin in order to 
pick up our car. Driving our Opel 
through the tidy Dutch countryside was 
interesting and restful. Our first taste 
of the "Deutsche Auto-Bahn" was re
assuring. Since we do read quite flu
ently in German, their excellent road 
signs allowed us to drive along without 
concern. It was only upon entering 
Muenster that we ran into a bit of a 
snag. We asked directions of a dis
tinguished gentleman on the street and 
were instructed carefully, "Ja, da 
fahren Sie nur ruhig bis zur ersten 
Ampel und dann ... " Ampel? Could 
this have any connection with the 
English ampule? Of course not. After 
three or four experiences with the 
ever courteous natives and the contin
ued occurrence of "Ampel" we put 
our pride into our pockets and said, 
"Ach, sagen Sie es uns doch, was ist 
denn nur eine Ampel?" In the course 
of our 10-day stay in Germany we were 
to learn a fair number of these strange 
but excellent terms. Quite naturany 
we soon ordered "Broetchen und Con
fiture" when it was buns and jam 
we wanted for breakfast (and what is 
more delicious than the daily fresh un
salted butter which always accom
panies this). Thus we found that "ge
kochter Schinken und Spiegel-Eier" are 
good old ham and eggs. And a nip and 
chips in the thoroughly Americanized 
Wimpy's in Koeln are "Broetchen mit 
Hack-fleisch und Pommes Frites." 

How often we'd been told of the stiff 
reserve and haughty manner of the 
German people. We found them friend
ly and obliging above and beyond the 
call of duty. At the "Engels Schanze 
in der Kloster Strasse" we were wel
comed with greatest courtesy. The bell
boy showed us to a room with a gable 
window and as usual the snowy, billowy, 
enormous "Polster Betten." Arriving 
back here after a very late evening out, 
we were practically tucked into bed 
with their gentle wish that we have 
"einen suessen Schlaf." As I've said, 
beyond the call of duty. 

Another case in point. We were on 
our way to a concert at the Beethoven 
Halle in Bad-Godesberg. Somewhat 
confused we asked directions of two 
young policemen in a little grey Volks
wagen. Very methodically number 1 be
gan to explain, consulted briefly with 
number 2 and said in this inimitable 
manner, "Bitte , fahren Sie uns nur 
ruhig hinten-drein. Est ist zu kompli
ziert. Wir zeigens Ihnen gern." For 
the first time in our lives we went to 
a concert with police escort. So much 
for any negative image of the German 
policeman. 

In the tiny town of Rinngeberg, near 
Interlaken, we stopped with Herr and 
Frau Linder in their lovely chalet for 
three days, enjoying absolutely effort
less rapport. Their language was un
mistakaoly ours as we sat over "Lin
denblueten Tee, Bauern Grau-Brodt und 
Kaas." On our last evening they were 
our guests for a Canadian tea. The old 
farmer went mysteriously to his closet 
and brought out his precious "Schnapps" 
which was added to the tea. Our hearts 
were warmed with the joy of an un
forgettable friendship. (overleaf) 
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Approaching the Italian Border on the 
hottest day of the summer, we got 
caught up in a solid trafficd·am. Then, 
our first hotel in Italy an our first 
real effort at trying to communicate 
with an unknown factor. Once again 
French was a great help. Following di
rections in Florence was another thing. 
The amiable Italians will cheerfu lIy 
direct you, in greatest detail, with much 
hand-waving. When you remind them 
that this is a one-way street you are to 
enter, they smile congenially and say 
"Oh yes, yes. You are right. " And that 
is the end of that. Our advice, if solicit
ed is this: When in Florence, don't 
drive. Walk everywhere and figure out 
your own way. It is by far the least 
frustrating. But the loveliness of the 
Renaissance Art and Architecture need
ed no interpretation. What mattered 
is that the worship in the Medici Chapel 
was not in our language! Surrounded as 
we were by the beauty of many ages 
was enough to lift every soul into the 
highest heavens. 

The journey through the Brenner 
Pass and into the Italian Alps defies 
description. How fresh and bracing 
this air in the Tyrol. Nestled in the heart 
of the mountains is the picturesque town 
of Sterzing. The Austrian influence is 
strongly felt here. It being part Aus
trian, part Italian, the latter have 
named it Vipitano. Quite by accident we 
found the quaintest "Zimmer frei" with 
the kindest of Austrian hostesses. Our 
room was perfect; and all this for a 
song. We stayed three days. Fortunately 
for us, the other guests here were three 
couples on holiday from Germany. The 
lot of us became fast friends in this 
Shangri-la. On the last even ing we all 
went to the nearby town of Wiesen to 
attend the annual "Tyroler Abend." 
Another first for us. The gaily decorated 
hall was crowded with guests seated 
at both sides of long tables. All evening 
we watched the Tyrolean dances and 
listened to their excellent band. The 
"Schu-plattler" we saw here was au
thentic. Never had we heard so many 
d ifferent dialects, for there were people 
from far and near come for this annual 
feast. The finest part came with the 
entire company of us joining to sing 
the old folks songs. We linked arms with 
our neighbours, swayed to the music 
and sang. The night was well advanced 
when we decided, that, this too, must 
end. 

The ocean crossing back into Harwich, 
England was a very different one from 
the first. Our travelling companions 
were a Polish gentleman and his Eng
lish wife. They were on the return trip 
of their vacation. This was their first 
time into Poland since their marriage 
some 20 years ago. The four of us made 
a royal banquet of pp.ter's Broetchen 
and Harry's marvelous sausage brought 
back from Poland. In spite of the many 

years ' in Britain, Harry's English was 
richly flavoured with a Polish accent. 
After all the garlic in that sausage, 
how could we possibly have slept so 
superbly! 

Beginning in Harwich, it was no more 
car, but the terrific Brit-Ra i l for us 
for the next two weeks. We headed 
straight for Edinburgh via London. A 
weel< spent in Scotland was an experi
ence we had long looked forward to. 
I think I have never relished the spoken 
English anywhere as much as I did in 
Scotland. As to the Scots, they've a very 
special place in our hearts. 

Delving deeply down, then, into the 
lowest parts of the map of England from 
Land's End to Dover we discovered what 
we are su re is the finest part of that 
country. We saw quite another side .of 
the English we had met on our earlier 
stay. It is at times such as these that 
you become greedier than ever, and no 
matter how weary you may be feel~ng, 
you think this experi ence can't end Just 
yet. 

But it all did have to come to an 
end, and Canada and home beckoned 
strongly. mm 

HOMEMADE SOUPS - "FRESH PEELED" APPLE PIE 
WORLD'S BEST HAMBURGERS - MANITOBA CHICKEN DINNERS 

ALL AT FAMILY STYLE PRICES. . AND NO TIPPING 

KING'S FOOD HOST 
1140 Pembina Highway 

WILLS AND ESTATES 
Last year we had a wills and estates evening . Now what is that? 
Very simply that is an evening when we have presented basic facts you 
should know when planning your estate and drawing up your will. There 
have been many changes in the estate, gifts and taxation laws. So at our 
annual meeting Mr. Waye King from Co-op Trust Company Limited 
spoke very, very briefly on this subject. Many members were interested 
to learn more about this. Hence we have arranged the following 
meetings: 
April 24, 1972 at 8 P.M. 

Portage Ave. M.B. Church 
1420 Portage Ave. 
Winnipeg 10, Man. 

May 9, 1972 at 8 P.M. 
First Mennonite Church 
Notre Dame & Alverstone 
Winnipeg 3, Manitoba 

May 15, 1972 at 8 P.M. 
North Ki Idonan Menn. 
Cheriton & Roch 
Winnipeg 16, Man. 

Church 

You are all welcome to attend any or all meetings - tell your friends. 
Bring your questions and have them answered by a well qualified person. 

YOUR ONE-STOP FINANCIAL CENTRE 

Crosstown Credit Union Limited 
171 Donald Street 
Winnipeg, Manitoba R3C lM4 
947-1243 . 

1109 Henderson Hwy. 
Winnipeg, Manitoba R2G 1 L4 
338-9349 

ft get it together at a credit union 

REDEKOPP LUMBER & SUPPLY LTD. 
1 126 HENDERSON HWY. 

Equipped for Service - Stocked to Serve! 
ORDER DESK 334·4311 OFFICE 339·1961 
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by Edward Unrau 
You could easily think up a thousand 

reasons ~ mostly financial - to explain 
why you shouldn' t take a family of five 
growing children off to Europe for a 
year of travel. After all, a year of 
travel is something you encourage the 
young to do before they settle down to 
raise a family. 

Mr. Frank Peters, a science teacher 
and resident of Charleswood , took his 
wife, Margaret, and five children, Ei
leen, Gerald, Weldon, Clarence, and 
Kathy, to Europe for a year. The family 
left in July of 1970 and returned in Au
gust of 1971. Using the West German 
city of Freiburg as a base, they travelled 
through 18 countries pulling the 18-foot 
European trailer behind a 1970 Volvo. 

Mr. Peters said that with the avail
ability of correspondence courses for 
every Manitoba school grade, and with 
some judicious financial management, 
there is no reason why a family with 
growing children can't spend a year 
travelling. 

Sometime in 1969, Mr. Peters and his 
wife thought "it might be nice to travel 
for a year in Europe'" and took the first 
step in making this idea a reality by 
applying for a sabbatical from the Win 
nipeg School Division. "When I applied 
I didn ' t think th ere was much chance 
that as a science teacher I would be 
given a travel sabbatical . . . trave I 
sabbaticals are more often given to 
history and language teachers," Mr. 
Peters said. 

Much to his surprise, his sabbatical 
came through (his first in nearly 20 
years with the division) in the fall of 
1969. At that point serious planning 
started - specifically with a major 
economic austerity program throughout 
the 1969-70 winter. 

The Peters family left Manitoba in 
July of 1970 for New York, where 
they transferred to an Icelandic Airlines 
flight for Luxembourg. They stopped en 
route for a brief tour of Iceland where 
the U.S. naval base and aluminum are 

Footloose 
family 
finds 

a year of 
adventure 

the major industries of this volcanic 
island. 

In Luxembourg the family picked up 
their Volvo station wagon (all fuel , ser
viced, and licenced) and drove directly 
to Frelburg in West Germany to make 
the home of missionary relatives their 
base. 

Mr. Peters shopped for two weeks be
fore he purchased an 18-foot trailer for 
$2,200. He then spent another two days 
dealing with German bureaucracy trying 
to get the proper license and insurance 
coverage - in the process he accumu
lated a 1/2-inch thick pile of official 
docu ments plus an 'apology from a 
bureaucrat for the run-around. (Mr. 
Peters' brother-in-law was amazed at 
the apology since they are so rarely 
given to anyone; he surmised that the 
bureaucrat in question felt he had been 
given more than the usual run-around. 

Once the trailer was purchased the 
Peterses set out for England. Mr. Peters, 
not yet used to hauling a trailer in 

Europe's wild traffic, found driving in 
Belgium especially frightening. He re
calls how the drivers would turn the 
centre passing lane of a three-lane high
way into a two-way lane so that the 
highway became a four-lane unit. Eng
lish driving he said, wasn't bad; driving 
on the "wrong side" of the road is easy 
if you "think left" . 

During thei r crossing from Calais to 
Dover, th e Peterses were invited by 
another couple on the boat to come to 
Halstead, about 40 miles northeast of 
London , to stay at their home. The Pe
terses accepted the offer and spent sev
eral weeks there. Mr. Peters taught 
Canadian geography in a local school , 
the children participated in a fashion 
pageant and the family were invited 
to tea on a number of occasions. Mr. 
Peters observes that " although the 
people w ere initially reserved , they 
were delightful once this was broken 
down." 

Leaving Halstead, the Peterses went 
north to Scotland, where they stopped 
one Sunday morning to attend a Presby
terian service in Gairloch. The service 
started at 11 : 30 a.m., but, much to the 
Peterses surprise, went on until 3: 30 
p.m. The service, Mr. Peters said, was 
similar to the Sommerfelder church with 
metrical songs and a "vorsanger". 

North and South Ireland and Wales 
were covered in the last months of 1970. 
The family returned to Germany after 
three months in the British Isles in time 
to spend Christmas in the Black Forest. 

After Christmas, the family travelled 
through France to Benidom near Ali
cante, Spain where 3V2 weeks were 
spent in catching up with school work 
and where Mr. Peters shook off a nag
ging cold. At Benidom, the Peterse~ met 
about 15 other wintering tourists, mostly 
American; the group soon formed a 
caravan bound for Morocco. 

In Morocco, an encounter on the 
beach near a village close to Casablanca 
led to one of the most fantastic expe
riences in hospitality ever encountered 
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in thei r trave ls. Whil e walking on the 
beach, Mr. Pete rs was greeted in Ger
man by a villager who invited him and 
his fam ily to tea. Mr. Peters, hi s wife 
and daughter, Eileen, accepted. (The 
villager had learn ed German by 
studying one French-language German 
text.) 

With th e villager as guide, Mr. Peters, 
h is wife and daughter drove through 
th e village (where cars were rare ly seen) 
and with 20 other people shared tea in 
home scarcely larger than a typical 
Canadian living room. After an hour the 
host became res tl ess and upon a qu es
tion revealed that th e Petereses mu st 
now go to have tea with his "other 
mother". It turned out th at hi s father 
had two wives in accordance with th e 
loca l custom. 

The "other mother" lived in a larger 
house and was clearly better off. 
Another hour o f tea was fo llowed by 
an invi tation to a full-course noon-meal 
the next day. Mr. Peters protested that 
the family had made d efinite arrange
ents to move on th e next day with the 
other members in th e caravan. Th e 
villager and hi s mother insis ted that 
they stay and extended the invitation 
to include th e other members of the 
caravan as well. 

Local di shes w ere served the next 
day ' to the Peters fa mily and th e 15 
other people in th e caravan. Although 
th e villagers expected the visitors to 
eat with their fingers, spoons were 
tactfully available for the fastidious. 

The outstanding memory of Portugal 
was a visit to the home of a loca l teach
er's mother and of sitting in a warm, 
cosy fireplace, among smoked hams 
and sausages, trying to stay awake 
while carrying on a conversa tion . 

The family returned to Frei burg for 
Easter before going to Italy and Greece. 
In Italy, Mr. Pete rs said he will never 
forget the trust shown to him in a Rome 
serv ice stat ion. 

He stopped at a Volvo dea ler for re
pairs and found, after the work had 
been completed, that he had forgotten 
hi s wallet. He communicated hi s plight 
to th e manager and was told he cou ld 
com e the next day to settle the account. 
No written agreement, or exchange of 
name and address formali zed the agree
ment. 

Th ese w ere only some of the highlights 
of the year abroad. 

Mr. Peters said the mornings f rom 
9:00 a.m. to noon , five days each week, 
w ere generally spent with the children 
doing school work. The children, fo llow
ing provincial correspondence courses, 
ended up in th e top levels of their 
respective grades. Mr. Peters sa id he 
co rrected the minor tests and major 
assignments were sent to Manitoba for 
grading. 

Weldon, making use of his new experi -
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ences, at one point wrote an essay on 
English "fish and chip joints" and was 
reprimanded on hi s use of slang by the 
M an itoba exa miner. In a subsequent 
aSSignment Weldon explained that the 
express ion was idiomatic in England, 
and th erefo re, quite proper. 

Mr. Peters sa id th ey had an approxi
mate itin era ry with destinations radi at
ing outwards from Freiburg. Th eir trips 
to each region took account of climatic 
variations and were arranged so that 
visits would coincide with good w eath er. 
This idea failed o nly once - the family 
tried twi ce to see Switzerland but each 
time the visit was spoi led by bad wea
th er. 

English, German and French were 
the three languages the family used. 
Mr. Peters found northern Europe st ill 
sensitive to the use of German: appar
ently a vestige of the tensions engen
d ered by the Second World War. 

Part of th e secret to the hospitality 
th ey received was due to the fact that 
they were Canadian. He sai d many doors 
were opened for th em which would 
otherwise have been closed if the family 
had been Briti sh o r American. Indeed, 
the caravan tou r to Morocco was 
prompted in part by Americans who 
wanted to benefit from the shower of 
hospitality that seemed to fall on the 
Peters family wherever it went, in 
England, a stranger stopped to help Mr. 
Peters with a ca r problem because of the 
Canadian flag on the ca r and because 
he worked in the London off ice of a 
Canadian firm. 

Mr. Peters says that the whole year 
cos t him about $14,000. The ca r and the 
trai ler were brought to Canada for $650 
and represent about $5,200 of that cost. 

One last anecdote: Most North Ameri
cans have heard of the incredibly wild 
traffi c conditions in Europe; Mr. Peters 
said that after disembarking from their 
ship in New York he and hi s family 
were amazed at the quietness and th e 
o rd erlin ess of the t raff ic in the city. 
After having driven in every maj o r 
European c ity, he found New York very 
tame in compari son. mm 

MCC Annual Meeting 
Moves to Canada 

The Mennonite Central Committee 
an nual meeting will be held in Leam
ington, Ont., Jan. 19-20 , 1973. Th e M CC 
Annual Meeting has traditionally been 
in Chicago, Illinoi s, for t he past three 
decades. 

At the 1972 MCC Annual Meeting in 
Ch icago, MCC (Canada) extended an 
invitation to host the 1973 meeting. Their 
invitation was accepted, and the Leam
ington location was approved. mm 
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By plane and bush bike 
by Leonard Sawatsky 

Tuesday February 1: The plane to 
Santa Cruz, Bolivia was the same 
Electra prop-jet on which I came from 
Montevideo. It is quite a visual jolt to 
drone over the monotonous emptiness of 
the Gran Chaco for an hour, then sud
denly see the neatly laid-out villages of 
Neuland, Fernheim and Menno stretch
ing mile upon mile to the horizon, then 
fly over the same monotonous emptiness 
for another hour before approaching 
Santa Cruz. On the way into Santa Cruz 
the plane passed right over the Menno
nite colonies founded by people from 
Mexico during the late 1960's. I checked 
with Dale Linsenmeyer, head of MCC 
Bolivia. My luck is holding up. I'm to 
get a motorcycle and I have a place to 
stay when in Santa Cruz. My first foray 
into town, for lunch, brought me into 
touch with 3 kinds of Mennonites -
Mexican, Canadian, and Paraguayan -
all colonists in Bolivia now. They all 
appeared glad to talk to this Canadian, 
and I wasn ' t the only one asking ques
tions, either. Almost locked horns with 
one reverend gentleman, formerly from 
the Altona area. I was talking with him 
about things in general, and asked if 
anyone, including himself, evergota little 
homesick. "No," he said, "this is home 
now!" Very emphatic! "Well," I sug
gested, "maybe you'd show me what 
Bolivian citizenship papers and passport 
look like?" He didn't have them; he 
had a Canadian passport. "You get 
homesick," I said. 

Wednesday February 2: It rained 
1 1/2" last night in a spectacular storm 
and was stiif drizzling this morning. 
However, Dale Linsenmeyer wanted to 
meet some of the English-speaking 
colonists, so we went out anyway. The 
gravel road to Cotoca is graded, but the 
rast ten miles are just a pair of water
filled ruts through the jungle, with 
puddles as much as axle-deep. It was 
the absolute test of motorcycling, I'm 
sure. The Yamaha bush bike I was 
riding did its job well. It is light and high 
and the lug-treaded tires give good 
traction with little side-slip. 

We headed for Guzman, where some 
400 Mennonites, 3/4 from Canada and 
the rest from the Chaco, live in 5 vil
lages on 7500 acres. They grow corn, 
sorghum, kaffir, soybeans and grass on 
farms averaging 50 acres, with an 
average of f5 acres cleared. The rest 
is stilr in heavy bush. It does not appear 
that the colony will be holding its own 
economically for quite some time. Bull
dozing costs about $70.00 per acre, and 
can really only by undertaken by those 
with Canadian capital. Agricultural prices 

are very low by comparison - milk less 
than 5 cents a quart, cheese 25 cents 
or less per pound. Butter can fetch 70 
cents or so a pound, but the market is 
easily flooded. Very few ever have grain 
to sell. The only way to sell commodity 
surpluses is for the individual to peddle 
them in town at a cost of 1 1/2 to 2 
days per working week. There is no 
central marketing agency such as the 
Mennonites in Uruguay and Paraguay 
have. 

Thursday February 3: I spent the 
night with the Gerald Mumaws, MCC 
teachers in a Bolivian village near 
Guzman. About 8 people came together 
last night to talk with me of ways in 
which they might establish more contact 
with the English-speaking Mennonites, 
as they all get pretty lonely out there 
in the bush, yet the Canadians are only 
a few miles away. I didn't hold out 
much hope to them. There is the persis
tent belief, particularly on the part of 
the church leaders, that the MCC teach
ers and technicians were "plants" near 
the colony in the hope of undermining 
its unity. Moreover, there is much 
severe criticism of their dress, hair 
styles, etc., all of which are serious 
obstacles to closer contact. 

On the colony once more, I was met 
with a reserve which I can only define 
as stemming from the colonists' own 
doubts as to the wisdom of their venture, 
and a determination to not disclose their 
predicament to outsiders. There is much 
doubt about future prospects, some re
sentment at the church leaders' attempts 
to discourage contact even with other 
Mennonites in the region, but then 
al>ain much of this is offset with a certain 
display of bravado and boldly-stated 
confidence that all will ultimately be 
well. Tomorrow I plan to go to Tres 
Palmas and Colonia Canadiense (colo
nists from the Chaco). 

Friday February 4: I made a recon
naissance tour, picking up some con
tacts and general impressions. I was 
going to return to Tres Palmas for the 
night, but got lost in the maze of trails 
and wound~ up following the glow of the 
city lights back the 35 bumpy kilo
meters to Santa Cruz. Most of the way 
I was stuck behind a timber truck 
which I couldn't pass. The dust just 
hung there and I nearly gagged. 

Saturday February 5: Things don't look 
very bright at either Tres Palmas or 
Colonia Canadlense. Tres Palmas, which 
was founded in 1954 by Russlaender 
Mennonites from the Chaco, was making 
good economic progress. Then a cotton 
company made them a handsome offer 
for their land and all but three families 

in Bolivia 
accepted. They have gone to Canada 
and Paraguay. The 300 people from 
Menno Colony in the Chaco who occupy 
the four villages of Colonia Canadiense 
came with little or no capital and, be
cause they had little experience in 
managing farms or anything else, have 
made a very limited response to even 
those opportunities which do exist. The 
same is generally true of Bergthal 
Colony, whose 300 people - about 3/4 
from the Chaco, the rest, under the 
leadership of a well-heeled religious 
zealot from Canada - are eking out a 
pretty thin existence. 

It's interesting country to drive 
through. This morning a Nandu, a large 
ostrich-like bird, raced me for a whire, 
then crossed the road a few yards ahead 
of me as though to show contempt for 
my speed (I was going about 35 mph) 
and ran off through the high savanna 
grass. During the heat of day there are 
also many lizards, about 18" long, who 
run with incredible swiftness on their 
hind legs only. They seem to delight in 
darting across the road just ahead of 
your wheels. 

Sunday February 6: As I was prepar
ing to retire last night, two enormous 
cockroaches stood momentari Iy trans
fixed in the beam of my flashlight, 
then skittered under the bed. My host 
hastened to assure me they were harm
less. True, but .... 

Monday February 7: I had reserved 
a seat on the plane to La Paz for a 3:00 
p.m. today, but it was four hours later 
when it finally left. I felt cheated of the 
view of the Andes which I had promised 
myself. It was only 45 degrees F at the 
14,000-foot elevation of La Paz. Both 
Dale Linsenmeyer, of MCC Bolivia, and 
I got headaches from oxygen starva
tion. La Paz itself lies in a canyon on 
the edge of the Altiplano, and the road 
winding down provides many striking 
views. 

Tuesday February 8th: Archives are 
hard to get into. Armed guards, body 
searches and special passes are all 
obstacles that take much time to over
come. If something seems odd, they poke 
a machine pistol at your stomach until 
it's ironed out. I saw this happen to one 
fellow who was in too much of a hurry 
to suit someone. Tonight I invited Dale 
Linsenmeyer to dinner at the Club 
Aleman. The Chateaubriand was superb! 

Wednesday February 9: Most of day 
was spent checking documents, but I did 
find time to shop for some Bolivian 
handicrafts and do a bit of Sight-seeing. 
I took a picture of. the bunet-riddled 
university, which was used as a fortress 
by Communists during the latest revolu-
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tion which brough the rightist Col. Banzer 
to power, over the statue of Simon 
Bolivar, the Great Liberator. I couldn't 
resist having dinner at the Club Aleman 
again. 

Thursday February 10: Today I cele
brated my birthday for the first time in 
summer. The flight from La Paz took 
us right past the snowy face of Mt. 
IIlimani, 22,000 feet high. I'm sure I got 
some terrific photos. It was a curious 
sensation, leaving La Paz in the Electra, 
to feel the propellers clawing for a grip 
on the air which wasn't there. We 
stopped at Cochabamba, about 400 km. 
north of Santa Cruz. Cochabamba lies 
in a mountain-walled basin .at 8500 feet. 
The plane had to circle twice to gain 
enough altitude to climb out and away. 

Friday February 11 - Carlton Miller, 
the business manager of MCC, and I 
went out in the four-wheel-drive truck 
to check out the Sommerfelder and 
Altkolonier Mennonites from Mexico, 
south of Santa Cruz. We stopped for a 
while to watch an oil drilling rig in opera
tion. The Altkolonier give the best im
pression of material progress of any of 
the Mennonite colonies in Bolivia. They 
have done an enormous amount of work 
in the 5 years they have been here, 
and with about 20 acres of cropland per 
family are generally paying their way 
in their frugal way of life. By contrast, 
the Sommerfelder look very impov
erished. They came with much less 
capital and also have what appears to be 
poorer land, very sandy and of low fer
tility. Most of their houses are lumber 
shacks, in contrast to the substantial 
houses of brick, reflecting styles from 
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Mexico and British Honduras, of the 
Altkolonier. In the late afternoon it 
rained very hard, and coming back to 
Santa Cruz we were driving in water up 
to the bumper much of the way. We 
took 2 1/2 hours to go 20 miles. I was 
very glad not to be on a motorcycle! 

Saturday February 12: Today I went 
out to the Peace River colony near 
Santa Rosa, about 60 miles NW of Santa 
Cruz. The colony consists of about 630 
persons in 90 families in four villages on 
12,500 acres of which they have about 
1,000 acres in production after five years. 
Very few brought much capital to this 
venture and, one could say, no skills or 
experience appropriate to the situation. 
One reason for leaving Canada was the 
fact that, with the establishment of 
consolidated schools and bus service in 
even the remotest areas of agricultural 
settlement, it was no longer possible to 
keep their children out of school. Many 
are on the edge of economic destitution. 
Almost all have huge families. Some 
are being partially supported from the 
Old Age Pensions of their parents. Others 

still have a pair of "Canadian jeans" 
into which they can dip in order to 
meet the physical needs of existence. 

I spoke with several young men, all, 
though in varying degrees, bitter and 
disillusioned at having been persuaded 
by their parents to come here. In 
Canada, despite their low level of educa
tion, they knew the national language 
and were sought after as laborers in 
road-building and construction, as well 
as having the opportunity of homestead
ing farms of their own in the Peace 
River country. 

The last 30 miles of road were bad. 
I winched out one truck, then had to do 
the same for myself when I misjudged 
a mudhole in the dark and hung the 
truck up so all four wheels were pawing 
the water. The first tree I hitched to 
came out, roots and all, but the next one 
held. I'm enjoying this trip. In a few 
days I will return to Asuncion with a 
visit to the Chaco. 

Next Month: With the Mennonites in 
the Paraguayan Chaco. 
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Stobbe, out of commission 
A translation from Arnold Dyck's 

Onse Lied 
by Hilda Matsuo 

Stobbe's bellyached. 
Mankind, and whos e belly doesn't 

ache at times, the world, despite our 
infirmities, continues its course. And 
so his wife, the Stobbsche, told him. 

"But this doesn ' t stop!" said Stobbe 
angrily. When it came to bellyaches, 
he was rather sensitive, let none gain
say his pain. 

"You just don't always think about it, 
then it stops by itself. " 

"By itself! What do you know about 
by itself?" 

But Stobbe did samp le Mother Stob
be's medicat ion. He thought not of his 
alimentary canal , he thought only of 
the gear which he so busily mended. 

Till something again pierced his en
trails. 

"Mother, it hurts me again." 
Mother entered from the kitchen, 

where she had busied herself at cooking 
dinner, came up to the summer-room 
door. 

" I couldn't hear you so good. What 
did you say?" 

"I said, here it hurts already aga in. 
That's what I said." 

"Well, because of that you don 't have 
to yell. Where exactly does it hurt you?" 

"Here and here," and Stobbe showed 
where it hurt everywhere. 

Th e Stobbsche with glasses tilted to 
her brow, surveyed the general vicinity 
of his belly. That did it, because sudden
ly she knew. 

" You ' re out of commission , Neil. You 
know what, you go to the doctor. " 

Neil 's eyes dilated in startled terror. 
" What? the doctor? No Siree! Who goes 
to the doctor is sick. Sick I' m not! I 
only have a bellyache I tell you!" 

"Good, then we' ll leave it at that. 
Just don't complain. But you are out of 
commission." The Stobbsche readj usted 
her glasses and went back to her 
kitchen. 

Stobbe continued to mend and tried 
herOica lly to ignore his belly, vowing 
that he would see no doctor. 

And he forgot about his belly and 
thought about his being out of com-

mission. This being out of commission 
was a peculiar type of ailment. Yes , 
indeed. One could be out of commis
sion without being aware of it because 
there were no particular pains associ
ated with it. Then suddenly one stam
mered. Sheep-Klassen's Johnnychen 
fell . from his chair, hollered a while 
and continued to play and all was for
gotten. And what came to pass? After 
a year the boy began to stammer. The 
Turnip-Hiebertsche said, in retrospect, 
that had they taken the boy immediate
ly into chiropractry, he would not be 
stuttering today. Yes, with such children 
one courd take exception , but when an 
old man stutters! William Drain-Pen
ner, wben he votes in council on an 
issue; till he has squeezed out his 
'n-n-n-no' a new by-law has already 
been recordeJ. 

Stobbe became restless by the time 
he came to Drain-Penner. 

So, just not to be out of commission 
- and - his hand remained poi sed in 
mid-air - and didn ' t squinting also have 
its roots in th e sa me compraint! Why 
does Hen-Priese's Mary squint? She 
was out of commission in her neck, 
farther nothing else ailed her, and now 
she squi nted, and Dr. Bergen said, 
squint she would her life long. 

Whoa! should he now sudcfenly also 
begin to squint? Heaven forbid! Im
possible! Then he would look cross-eyed, 
one eye here, the other there. Then he 
couldn ' t even rightly sing out of the 
hymnary. Man, that would never do! 
After all , he was the song-leader! 

Stobbe began to perspire. 
"Mother! " he called, " Mother, am 

I very out of commission?" 
" I guess so." 
" Where, in my neck?" 
" That, I don ' t know." 
" But I have to tell the doctor some

thing." 
" That you don't have to tell him. You 

just say you are out of comm ission. 
The rest he will know by himself." 

Stobbe mended a while, then began to 
sweat more profusely. 

And then suddenly it came that far: 
with stark eyes he stared at the seam 
which he was sewing; that was after 

all no seam at all - it ran this way and 
that way, criss cross, as if a blincf man 
had sewed it. Son of a gun! no, not 
blind, but a squinter, one who looks 
criss-cross! Now he was squinting! He 
dropped everything and shut his eyes. 

"Mo-mo-mo-" lie wanted to call 
" Mother" , he wanted to say, " I'm 

, going to the doctor, right on the spot 
I'm going" and nothing comes out but 
a "Mo-mo-mo-mo-" : now, he was stut
tering yet -

How Stobbe got in the barn, harnessed 
his horses, and how he came on the 
wagon, that he himself didn't know. 
He galloped, whatever the horses 
coulcf fly. He didn't command or any
thing, because then, after all , he would 
stutter; he he ld one eye shut, because 
with two, he would for sure look cross 
eyed. 

So he came in Hoesefeld by Dr. Berg
en's roaring on the yard. 

By Dr. Bergen th e waiting-room was 
already full of people out of commis
sion: men , women and ch ildren, Ger
mans and 'Rushians '. Stobbe had to sit 
outside already under the pear tree. 

In the big room Dr. Bergen massaged 
about on a 'Rushian ' boy. Through the 
open window one cou Id hear out~ide ho:-v 
the boy stood and 'jammered and In 
between bellowed, so the children in the 
waiting-room also started to bellow. As 
the 'Rushian' was 'f ixed ' and they had 
led him out and sat him on the wagon, 
it was 'vesper'. 

All those broken-limbed creatures, 
and those out of commission from the 
waiting-room and the !;lear tree now 
were enjoined to gather In the summer
kitch en to refresh themselves With cof
fee. 

After 'vesper' the fixing went farther 
aga in. If fresh sick arrived, they were 
told to come again tomorrow, but a 
bit early. 

The cows already came home as Stob
be came on the row. He was quite pale; 
he felt how he weakened on walking. 

continued overleaf 
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The Creation: a review 
A review of Haydn' s DIE SCHOEP

FUNG (THE CREATION) presented 
jointly by MBBC and CMBC at the 
Centennial Concert Hall, March 30 , 
1972. 

by AI Reimer 

Winnipeg's concert season has been 
richly rewarding this year, and we 
can all be proud that Mennonite musi
cians and singers have had a more 
prominent part than ever. Some of 
the highlights for Mennonite artists 
and auaiences this past winter include 
Karin Redekopp's sparkling debut with 
the Winnipeg Symphony, the Golden 
Voices ' production of Barber of Seville 
and, most recently, an all-Mennonite 
performance of Haydn's The Creation 
at the Centennial Concert Hall. That a 
musical undertaking of this kind can 
attract a near-capacity audience to 
this city's largest auditorium near 
the end of a long season, is dramatic 
evidence of the maturity and reputa
tion that have been achieved in the 
field of music by local Mennonites. 
Who would have dared to predict 
such a level of achievement even ten 
years ago? 

For tneir fifth joint oratorio produc
tion, the MBBC and CMBC wisely 
chose a work that deserves to be set 
beside Handel's great Messiah. The 
Creation is a noble expression of 18th 
century Christian humanism and, 
since it is less frequently performed 
nowadays, it retains a freshness often 
missing from Handel's all-too-familiar 
score. The two collese choirs, ac
companied by a 40-plece orchestra, 
performed under the careful baton of 
conductor Henry John Engbrecht (with 
the MBBC choir having been pre
pared by Roland Sawatsky). The soloists 
were baritone Bill Thiessen and tenor 
Arthur Janzen - both of whom were 
in the Barber - and soprano Esther 
Klassen, who was a replacement for 
ai ling Sylvia MacDonald. When you 
have a conductor whose approach to 
oratorio is as sensitive and reverential 
as Engbrecht's is, and a choir and 
soloists who show as much respect and 
sympathy for the text as these artists 
did, then The Creation can indeed 
become the inspirational experience 
that Haydn intended it to be. 

One of the things that impressed me 
most about this performance was the 
careful, intelligent way in which all its 
parts had been put together so as to 
present a unified, organic whole. It is 
no easy matter to integrate two large 
choirs and have them functioning to
gether as smoothly as they did here. 
I was thrilled by the clean, vibrant, 
accurately thrusting tone of these young 
collegiate singers (aided by a sprinkling 
of more mature voices). Conductor 
Engbrecht's control of his choir was 
most impressive and they always gave 
him what he asked for. All the details 
in this performance were carefully sub
ordinated to the overall pattern. 

This rapport between conductor and 
performers was equally strong when it 
came to the soloists. All three singers 
invested their solos and duets with the 
kind of sincere commitment and inter
pretive depth that I found somewhat 
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missing in the singing of the interna
tionally known soloists who were fea
tured with the Winnipeg Symphony in 
The Messiah a few days later. Bill 
Thiessen, as usual, sang with both head 
and heart. While his baritone is a little 
light for some of Raphael ' s more 
son9rous bass arias - "Rolling in 
Foaming Billows" , for example - his 
clear diction, warm tone and attention 
to detail made his singing appealing 
even when it did not command quite 
the basso grandeur one might have 
wished for. Art Janzen 's sweetly 
tuned lyric tenor and his luminous 
interpretive dedication were just right 
for this work , although he too was oc
cas[onally forced to &0 beyond the 
natural limits of his vOice. His singing 
of " In Native Worth" was a beautiful 
piece of vocal art. Esther Klassen 
deserves special praise for stepping 
into Sylvia MacDonald's role on sucn 
short notice. Mrs. Klassen has a small 
but accurately focussed voice which 
she can use with telling effect, as she 
demonstrated in the trio near the end. 
The orchestra was always adequate, if 
never quite brilliant. I suppose it is 
always a little hazardous to mix amateur 
musicians in with seasoned profeSSionals 
from the symphony. 

My main reservation about this per
formance is less concerned with execu
tion as such than with Henry Eng
brecht's general interpretation of this 
oratorio. Interpretation, as we all 
know, is as much a matter of personal 
taste and preference as anything else, 
and in expressing my own preferences 
here I am in no way trying to impugn 
the validity of the conductor's reading 
of this score. I couldn't help feeling, 
however, that Mr. Engbrecht's intro
spective, delicately romantic approach 
to this music was robbing it a little 
of some of its more zestful contrasts and 
its sheer exuberance and spontaneous 
joy in the coming of light and order 
and abundance of life. The tempos in 
this performance, with few exceptions, 
were so slow and languorous that they 
became almost lethargic. I realize, of 
course, that such a deliberate pacing 
allows the singers to emphasize the 
words more effectively, but npt without 
some sacrifice of tonal buoyancy and 
rhythmic vitality. At times, I had the 
curious feeling that I was listening 
to 19th century lieder rather than to 
18th century oratorio. But I fully 
respect Mr. Engbrecht's meditative 
reading and I readily concede that 18th 
century music is too often played and 
sung without much feeling. 

All in all, this was a Mennonite
sponsored musical event to remember 
with pride and gratitude. As I walked 
around the foyer during intermission, 
I couldn't help thinking of the late 
Dr. K. H. Neufeld and of how he would 
have revelled in a Mennonite musical 
event of this calibre. How his face 
would have shone with enthusiasm as he 
savored the triumph of a Mennonite 
musical heritage that he fostered so un
stintingly during the less accomplished 
years of his beloved SanJ;erfeste. The 
Mennonite community In this city 
and province has come a long way 
since those days. ' 

mm 

Stobbe, continued 

He was scared to talk , because he knew 
he got nothing out anyway; he was 
scared to look with both eyes, because 
he knew Dr. Bergen would then stand 
on his head. 

" Well, how stands it with you , Uncle 
Neil?" 

Uncle Neil held his mouth tight shut. 
"Hey, speak once! Say, is something 

broken by you or sprained, or what 
matters you? Quick now, my time is 
short." 

Dr. Bergen was always a bit short of 
tether, and many people scared them
selves more of his talk than from his 
bone setting. Uncle Stobbe, too , got 
scared, and for pure fear he forgot 
about his stuttering. 

"Out of commission; 'too nicht'," 
he said and looked the doctor on quite 
desperately. 

"Where?" 
"Round and about. " 
" Did you fall from the 'rack' ?" 
IIYes" . 
" Or from the hayloft?" 
"Yes, that too." 
" Or has the village bull attacked you?" 
"Yes - yes, everything." 
" Pull your shirt off. " 
Stobbe pulled his vest and shirt off, 

sat himself on the stool, and then began 
to be fixed. From the neck to the 
shoulderblades, the backbone, along the 
ribs, down to the small of his oack, 
the hips and seat. He left no stone un
turned. Stobbe kept still, scrunched up 
his eyes and gritted his teeth! And 
he felt already how it helped. 

* * * 
After he had paid out the silver and 

crept again on his wagon, Stobbe was 
a man newborn. Well , a bit weak he felt 
himself, I guess, bllt otherwise his whole 
body up to his coccyx felt itself com
fortable. 

Not just that - and that was the 
main thing - he also didn't squint 
anymore. He could hold his right eye 
shut, he could hold his left eye shut, he 
could look with both together, the 
horses were always in position and 
nothing stood on its head. 

And the stuttering? He could talk to 
his horses, he could talk 10 himself, 
everything came out smoothly, nothing 
double. Yes, and as he sang, the horses 
in particular pricked up tneir ears, so 
nicely and so clearly they hadn't heard 
their boss sing yet. Yes, and Sunday 
he would callout that song number 35 3: 
" Now thank we all our God." 

" Mother" , said Stobbe as he came 
home, giving the old girl a smack on 
the roundness of her seat, "me hungers. 
Warm the dinner a bit up and also right 
away the supper. I tell you I am hun
gry." 

"Well, and how is it then with your 
belly? Did it help?" 

"Belly?" - and for the first now 
Stobbe thought of his belly, which he 
had completely forgotten. "That, old 
girl, helped - ana how! " and the 
Stobbsche got another smack. 

* • * 
On creeping in the bed, the cheese 

pockets and the potatoes and the ham 
and the watermelon syrup rumbled in 
his belly, butted about here a bit, and 
pinched there a bit. But Stobbe smiled 
serenely: he knew what he knew. That 
bit of a bellyache that he could belch up 
now, but the stuttering and the squint
ing, that Dr. Bergen had doctored away 
for him, only just in time. mm 



FIRE LEVELS 
Triple-E Plant 

Hie Mennonite Mirror was saddened 
to hear of the fire at Triple-E Motor 
Homes manufacturing company in 
Winkler, March 29, which took the life 
of general manager, Henry Schellen
berg. He is survived by his wife Grace 
and four sons. 

The fire, the origin of which still 
has not been determined, completely 
destroyed the manufacturing plants of 
Triple- E Manufacturing Inc. Ltd., and 
also the adjacent Triple-E Motor Homes 
Ltd. About 70 persons are without jobs 
as a result of the fire and several 
industries in the area, which supplied 
parts and services to the companies, 
are also feeling the effects of the loss. 
Damage is estimated to be close to $1 
million. 

Mr. Phil Ens, general manager, in
dicated that while plans have not yet 
been formalized, it is probable that the 
company will rebuild in the Winkler 
area. Temporary offices have been 
set up in the Winkler sports arena to 
carry on business, particularly selling 
the finished trailers and motor homes, 
of which there are an estimated four to 
six weeks' supply. 

The Mirror described the operations 
of Triple-E in a recent article and 
right from its beginning the magazine 
has received strong moral and finan
cial support from the company in the 
form of advertising. Several of our staff 
members spoke with Mr. Schellenberg 
just a few days before his death and we 
feel his loss in a personal way. 

FELLOWSHIP BOOKS 
IS BOOKSTORE NAME 

The committee whose responsibility it 
is to administer the newly amalgamated 
bookstore of the Canadian Conference 
of Mennonite Brethren Churches and 
The General Conference Mennonite has 
today announced a change of name. 
The new name of the bookstore will, 
"Fellowship Bookcenter". The name 
originally chosen was Life Books. 

The change was necessitated by the 
action of the Manitoba business names 
registration branch. The name which 
appeared on the original application 
blank did not meet all of the require
ments as outlined by the Registration 
Act. 

The aims and objectives of the store 
which are to supply good reading ma
terial to the members of the congre
gations of the two conferences, the 
churches themselves and to the com
munity in which it is situated are not 
affected by the change. It is felt that 
the new name clearly reflects that the 
project is one of joint sponsorship. It 
further reflects an invitation to enter 
into the fellowship which is represented 
by books on the shelf of the store. 

The committee in charge of the opera
tion is chaired by Dr. Helmut Huebert 
a member of the Portage Ave. Men
nonite Brethren Church. The secretary 
of the committee is George Dyck a 
member of the First Mennonite Church 
in Winnipeg. The management of the 
Fellowship Bookcenter is the responsi
bility of Harold Petkau and Don Kor
nelsen. Fellowship Bookcenter is located 
at 159 Henderson Highway in Winni
peg. mm 

Students: Enroll now for 1972-73 at 

THE MENNONITE 

COLLEGIATE INSTITUTE 

(M.e.l.) 
GRETNA, MANITOBA 

The school with a long and honorable tradition 
Write to THE PRINCIPAL, M.C.I., Gretna, 

for an application form 
Sponsored by friends of the M.e.!. 

EXCAVATING 
TRENCHING 
SEWER 

WATER 
AIR COMPRESSORS 

~a ••• ltrlan 
Exeavatol-s 

PHONE 586·8179 PHIL SCHWAB 
995 JARVIS AVE. MANAGER 

W,NNIPEG 14 RES. JU 9·1978 

Ernst Han~eh 
CONSTRUCTION LTD. 

RESIDENTIAL AND COMMERCIAL 

FOR PERSONAL PLANNING OF YOUR 

CALL 

586·8145 

HOME 

995 JARVIS AVE. 

WINNIPEG 14 

"THE HOUSE OF CULTURED DINING" 
STAN REIMER HOST 

STEAK 

• VORNEHMES 
"Luncheons 12-2, Dinner 5-11, Saturdays 6-11, Closed Sundays" 

238 Edmonton Street, Winnipeg, Man. Tel.: 943-1611 
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Business and Professional Directory 

the Mennonite Mirror encourages you to call one of the names on this list 

MARTENS & DENNEHY 
BAR R I ·S T E R SAN D SOL I C IT 0 R S 

608 Somerset Place 

294 Portage Avenue 

WINNIPEG I, MANITOBA 

Telephone 942-7247 

if4W&1tou 
SYNDICATE LIMITED 

* GUARANTEED INVESTMENT CERTIFICATES * MUTUAL FUNDS * LIFE INSURANCE * PENSION TRUSTS * ESTATE PLANNING 

HARRY FAST SYD REIMER ART KROEKER 

GRANT PARK PLAZA OFFICE 
284-0570 

ROSS REALTY LTD. 
TO BUY OR SELL YOUR HOME 

325-4213 

Call LEO KOFLER - 338-2262 
24 Hour Service 

ART DYCK - 269-6923 
Wir sprechen Deutsch. 

Walter's Electric 
Service 

RADIO - TV & APPLIANCE 
SERVICE 

Westinghouse, Zenith, RCA 
Sales and Service 

WINKLER 

KENNETH P. REGIER, B .A., LL.B. 
BARRISTER AND SOLICITOR 

805 SoynerRet Place 

Telephone: 943-4548 
294 Portn~e Avenue 

Winnipe~, Manitoba R3C OB9 
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GARSON, GUAY 
& LOEWEN 
Barristers & Solicitors 

402 Paris Building 259 Portage Avenue 

WINNIPEG 2, Manitoba 
Telephone 942-6587 

Branch offices at : 
LAC DU BONNET ALTONA POWERVIEW 

ST. PIERRE LUNDAR WINKLER 

SI. John's 
Corner Brool 

Riddell, Stead & Co. S~~~'I 
Ottawa 
Toronto 

McLINTOCK MAIN LAFRENTZ & CO. London 
Hamihor. 

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS Winnipeg 

804 - 220 PORTAGE A VE. ~:f!~~y 
WINNIPEG I, MAN. ~~~onton 

Westminstci 
VanC'ou,·er 

MONTREAL LIFE INSURANCE 
COMPANY 

JAC. I. WARKENTIN 
PETER J. THIESSEN, C.L.U . 

604-491 Portage Ave., Winnipeg 2 
Winnipeg - 775-2406 
Steinbach - 326-2055 

DR. P. ENNS 
DR. P. H. FRIESEN 

DR. H. T. DIRKS 

Phone 589-5306 
440 DeSalaberry, Winnipeg 5, Man. 

creative PHOTOGRAPHY 
• Weddings 
• Portraits (outdoor, colour and black and 

white) 

• Photoessays 
• Moderate prices 

Allan Kroeker 
available for May and June 

For appointment 
and information call; 

533·4151 
334·0926 



MENNONITE ART 
AND MUSIC FESTIVAL 

by Rudy Regehr 
"I never knew that there were so 

many talented Mennonite artists 
around" was probably the most 
frequently expressed thought at Mani
toba's first Mennonite Festival of Art 
and Music held in the Polo Park Mall 
on April 9th. 

Mennonites have usually seen them
selves as simple, practical folk who 
lived their lives in a rather austere 
way. If some of us have suspected for 
some time that we now have time to 
pursue interests other than simply keep
ing bread on our tables and a root 
over our heads this festival confirmed 
that. 

Approximately 80 artists displayed 
some 1,000 articles in a variety of 
media. In addition there were about a 
dozen choral groups which performed 
during the four hour festival. It was a 
gala occasion. People came as families; 
they ate, they visited with friends and 
saw a lot of fine art. Much of the food 
was donated by people interested in the 
work of the Mennonite Educational So
ciety which was responsible for the 
operation of Westgate Mennonite Col
legiate. In the words of Mrs. D. H. 
(Betty) Epp, one of the chief or
ganizers, "It was a happenin~". The 
whole idea of such an art festival was 
born in January. Since then more than 
100 people have worked to prepare the 
event. The proceeds from admission 
tickets, refreshment sales and sale of 
donated items will go to the Westgate 
Mennonite Collegiate. 

Exhibits varying in form and con
tent included sculpture, painting, cer
amics, leatherwork, embroidery de
coupage, woodwork, model machinery, 
and even models built with children 's 
lego blocks. A few exhibitors reminded 
us that we are a people with a history 
with collections of old books and works 
of Mennonite writers and poets. An 
almost forgotten art, that of wool spin
ning, caught the fancy of almost every
one. A new and seemingly popular 
art was what could be referred to as 
" tin can sculpture", a unique way to 
build miniafure furniture as well as 
keeping tin cans out of the garbage. 

The themes depicted were generally 
done in a rather realistic way. It was 
clear that most of the 4,000 people who 
passed by preferred the traditional to 
the modern. Probably two of the most 
lonesome artists were Gerald Loewen 
and Alvin Pauls, both of whom are well 
known in this area for their more con
temporary art work. Pauls exhibited a 
number of canvasses in a modern 
idiom, while Loewen showed a number 
of impressionistic weldea- steel sculp
tures. 

The painters treated many subjects. 
Some of the best portraits were done 
by Patricia Kruger, a native of Sas
katchewan studying at Canadi<lJl , Men
nonite Bible . College. Landscapes of 
every description could be foutld. One 
visitor observed that horses were 
prominent in much of the art. This 
observer recalls very little that reflected 
our urban and industrialized existence. 

The event was aptly named a festival 
and everyone seemed to expect that it 
would be repeated. By the end of the 
following week Mrs. Epp admitted 
that a tentative booking for the Polo 
Park Mall had already been made for 
April 8, 1973. 

MCC LADIES MEETING 
The Mennonite Central Committee (Manitoba) Ladies annual m~~f!ti ng a 1 the 

First Mennonite Church, Winnipeg, 10:00 a.m. on Saturday, April 29. 

THEY SOUGHT A COUNTRY - Harry Leonard Sawatzky 
Professor Sawatzky describes the Mennonite migration from 
Canada to Mexico a half century ago and the change from 
their settlement there. $11.50 

ALL THINGS COMMON Victor Peters 
The Hutterian Way of Life. $3.20 

D. W. Friesen & Sons Ltd. 
Altona, Manitoba ROG OBO 

Have You Heard About? 

Clean-A-Thon II? 
See page 21. and please respond! 

* Notice sponsored by: n..~c'ks 
CONTAINER::~ST PRODUCTS LTD. 

305 McKay, Winnipeg 

HELP CLEAN UP LITTER 
JOIN ClEAN-A-THON IT 

We need 1,500 workers (ages 11 to adult) to help clean up litter all over 
Greater Winnipeg on May 6. Workers are asked to solicit sponsors before 
May 6, and pick up litter on Saturday, May 6. Funds will be used to cover 
costs of organizing the clean up campaign and to complete construction 
of the new dining hall at CAMP ARNES. Attractive awards will be 
given to the 40 highest paid workers. 

PRE-REGISTER FOR CLEAN-A-THON II ON THIS FORM 

Name ........ .. ...... ... ..... ... .. ....... ...... .... .... .. .......... ..... ......... Phone ....... .. ..... ....... ... ....... . . 

Address .......... ... ... ..................... .. ...... .. ...... .. ... ........................ . Zone 

Age (if under 19) .......... .. Cut and send to: 

CLEAN-A-THON II 
Box 10, Group 540, 
RR 5, Winnipeg R2C 2Z2 
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Kinder lernen 
was sie leben. 

Wenn ein Kind mit Kritik lebt, dann 
lernt es zu verurteilen. 

Wenn ein Kind mit Feindseligkeit lebt, 
dann lernt es zu streiten. 

Wenn ein Kind mit Spott lebt, dann 
lernt es Schuchternheit. 

Wenn ein Kind mit Eifersucht lebt, 
dann lernt es was Neid iSt. 

Wenn ein Kind mit Scham lebt, dann 
lernt es sich schuldig zu fUhlen. 

Wenn ein Kind Ermutigung lebt, dann 
lernt es Zuversicht. 

Wenn ein Kind mit Toleranz lebt, 
dann lernt es Geduld. 

Wenn ein Kind mit Lob lebt, dann 
lernt es Anerkennung. 

Wenn ein Kind mit Verstandnis lebt, 
dann lernt es Liebe. 

Wenn ein Kind mit Wohlwollen lebt, 
dann lernt es sich gern zu haben. 

Wenn ein Kind mit Gebefreudigkeit 
lebt, dann lernt es Grosszugigkeit. 

Wenn ein Kind mit Ehrlichkeit und 
Gerechtigkeit lebt, dann lernt es was 
Wahrheit und Recht bedeuten. 

Wenn ein Kind mit Sicherheit lebt, dann 
lernt es Vertrauen. 

Wenn ein Kind mit Freundlichkeit 
lebt, dann lernt es, dass die Welt ein 
sch6ner Platz zum Leben ist. 

Wenn Dein Leben glaubig und ausge
glichen ist, dann wird Dein Kind inneren 

Frieden haben. 

Traditionally 
fine funeral 
service since 

1887 

KERR'S 
FUNERAL 
CHAPEL 

120 ADELAIDE STREET 
WINNIPEG 2, MANITOBA 
CHAPEL OFFICE 943-6688 
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Unsere Sprache
Unser Gut 

Der Sekretar des Mennonitischen 
Sprachvereins, Herr Victor Kliewer, 
wandte sich an den "Mennonite Mirror" 
mit der Bille unsere Leser auf den Be
richt der Jahresversammlung des Vereins 
vom 27. November 1971 aufmerksam zu 
machen. 

Die folgenden Gedanken wurden, 
unter anderem, zum Ausdruck gebracht: 

Wahrend wir vor einem Jahr uber 
Eingaben und Denkschriften an die 
Regierungen von Kanada und cfen Pro
vinzen, sowie von den Ergebnissen des 
Manitoba Mosaic Congress berichteten, 
hatten wir es in diesem Jahr mit den 
Foigen zu tun. Wir haben lange fUr 
die Rechte aller ethnischen Gruppen ge-
wirkt. Nun hat die kanadische Regie
rung die Empfehlungen der " B & B" 
- Kommission angenommen. In Kan
ada sieht man ein, dass viele Sprachen 
und Kulturen das Land bereichern. 
Man erkennt, dass Familie, Heim, 
Gemeinschaft und Volksgruppe fUr den 
einzelnen Menschen ein gesunderes Zu
geh6rigkeitsgefUhl gewahrt, als ein 
grosses sch6nes Land. 

Man~ieht ein, dass die "Schmelztopf
Politik" in andern Landern nicht nur 
Jung und Alt voneinander trennt, son
dern auch Liebe und Zugeh6rigkeitsge
fUhl zum eigenen Lande lockert. Ein 
Teil der Jugend steht heute entfremdet, 
enttauscht, leer und einsam da. 

Man ist darum besorgt, dass wir wie
der liebende Heime haben. Man will 
uns helfen, Gemeinschaft, Sprachen und 
Kulturen zu pflegen, die die Zugeh6rig
keit herzlich. sinnvoll und ubersichtlich 
machen. Unser Premierminister sagte, 
dass eine Gesellschaft, die Uniformitat 
betone, dam it Hass und. Intoleranz 
schaffe. 

In einer Beratung in Toronto, zu der 
ich eingeladen war, ging es darum, wie 
man den soganannten ethnischen Grup
pen helfen k6nnte, Lehrbucher fUr 
Sprach- und Geschichtsunterricht herzu
stellen sowie Presse und kulturelle Pro
jekte zu unterstUtzen. So hofft man 
neuen Sinn und Einsicht zu erhalten, 
was jeder ethnischen Gruppe am Herzen 
liegt und womit sie sich identifiziert. 
Sicher will man auch die gemeinsamen 
Bande hervorheben, die aile Burger des 
Landes verbinden. 

Dieses Wohlwollen unserer Regierung 
ist ein Wendepunkt in ihrer Denkweise. 
Wir sollten ihr und Gott dafUr danken. 
Es ist aber auch die Foige grosser An
strengungen vieler Volksgruppen und 
nicht zuletzt der Beratungen, Eingaben 
und Gebete der Mitglieder und des Vor-

standes unseres Vereins. 
Etliche Aufgaben fUr die Zukunft: 

1m Schulwesen wollen wir bemuht sein, 
dass Deutsch und Religion gut gelehrt 
werden. Bittet eure Schulen eindring
lich darum. In Manitoba haben wir im 
Fruhling 1971 mit der Sammlung von 
Unterschriften fUr die EinfUhrung des 
Deutschunterrichtes vom 1. Schuljahr 
an, manches erreicht. Man hat uns 
empfohlen, einen mehr pers6nlichen 
Appell an aile Eltern ergehen zu lassen, 
damit das neu ausgearbeitete Lehrpro
gramm wom6glich vie len Schulern 
gelehrt werden k6nnte. In andern Pro
vinzen sollte man sich ebenfalls fUr 
den Deutschunterricht einsetzen. 

In diesen Tagen sammeln wir wieder 
Unterschriften fUr weitere EinfUhrung 
des Deutschunterrichtes in unsern Tages
schulen. Wir glauben, dass nur ein 
gemeinsames Vorgehen vieler Eltern 
Aussichten auf Erfolg haben kann. Wir 
bitten aile interessierten Eltern von 
Schulkindern (Grade 1-12) fUr jedes 
Kind eine separate Form nach dem 
gegebenen Muster auszufUlien und an 
unsere Sammelstelle - Mennonitischer 
Sprachverein, 277 McKay Ave., Winni
peg, R2G ON3 - zu schicken. Zusatz
liche Formblatter sind auch bei der 
obigen Adresse zu haben. Wir wollen 
dann diese Formen nach Schulen und 
Klassen sortieren und an die entsprech
enden Schulen schicken. Leider gilt 
dieses nur fur Manitoba. 

Von grosser Wichtigkeit bleiben aber 
die deutschen Sonnabendschulen. Gebt 
ihnen mehr Mut, Hilfe und Anerken
nung. Leider stossen sie oft auf wenig 
Verstandnis. Ihre scheinbar kleine 
Arbeit hat schon viel Gutes geleistet 
und ist manchen zum Segen geworden. 

Es ist von Bedeutung, dass wir und 
unsere Jugend mit der Mennonitenge
schichte bekannt werden. Da waren 
Vortrage, wie sie in einigen Gemeinden 
gehalten werden von besonderem Wert. 
Wir 5011 ten auch den Mennonitischen 
Geschichtsverein unterstUtzen . 

In den meisten Gemeinden brauchen 
wir deutsche u nd eng I ische Gottesd ienste. 
Wir tun gut daran, wenn wir hierin 
weise vorgehen, dam it wir auch die 
Jugend gewinnen. Wir durfen aber 
unsere alteren Geschwister, auch in 
den Altenheimen, nicht ubersehen. 

Helft uns gute Literaturabende zu ver
anstalten, das deutsche Lied zu pflegen, 
den Austausch zwischen Eltern , Schu
len, Gemeinden und Zweigstellen zu 
beleben. Wer hilft mit? Es gibt so viel 
zu tun. mm 



-------- .~-~~~---------------------

von Percy Eckstein 
All sind immer die Leute, die fUnf

zehn bis zwanzig Jahre alter sind als 
man selbst. Ein Mann von FOnfzig 
schien mir ein alter Mann, als ich An
fang der Dreissig war; heute, da ich 
die FOnfzigermarke langst hinter mir 
gelassen habe, muss einer schon um 
die Siebzig sein, damit er in meinen 
Augen zu den Greisen zahle. 

Es wird jOngeren Lesern verwunder
lich, vielleicht sogar argerlich kling
en, '.venn ich versichere, dass ich sie 
um nichts beneide. Das mag damit 
zusammenhangen, dass ich mich nie 
fOr Korpersport interessiert habe. So 
macht es mir nichts aus zu wissen , dass 
ich als Fussballspieler , Radrennfahrer, 
Diskuswerfer oder Alpinist langst 
nichts Rechtes mehr leisten konnte. 
Das sind aber auch so ziemlich die ein
zigen Gebiete, auf den en der FOnfziger 
dem Zwanziger klar und eindeutig unter
legen ist. Auf den meisten anderen 
liegt die Sac he, wenn ich nach meinen 
eigenen Erfahrungen urteilen darf, 
genau umgekehrt. 

Weiss Gott, ich mochte mit keinem 
JOngling tauschen. Schon bei dem 
blossen Gedanken Oberkommt mich ein 
GefUhl , ahnlich dem, das die gefOrch
teten "Maturatraume" in uns wecken. 
Und wirklich : Nochmals jung sein, das 
hiesse doch , von neuem in die Schule 
gehen und vor PrOfungen zittern zu 
mOssen. Es hiesse namlich, nochmals 
jene Schule des Lebens absolvieren zu 
sollen, die nicht, wie das Gymnasium, 
bloss neun, sondern gleich zwanzig 
oder dreissig Jahre dauert, ehe man 
aus ihr a!,s "reif" entlassen wird. 

Heute habe ich dieses nicht durch 
Zeugnisse verbriefte, sonderen im eigen
en GefUhl sicher verankerte Bewusst
sein der Reife, und das allein wOrde 
mich mein jetziges Alter jedem jOnger
en vorziehen lassen. Denn dieses Be
wusstsein bedeutet doch vor allem: sein 
Handwerk, was immer dieses auch sein 

Loblied eines 
Ffinfziger auf 

sich selbst 
moge, so grOndlich beherrschen , dass 
man sich darin - innerhalb der langst 
erkannten Grenzen der eigenen Bega
bung - nicht langer als Lehrling, 
sondern endlich als Meister fUhlen 
darf. Aber, auch das bedeutet Reife: 
Wissen, was man kann und was man 
nicht kann, was man soli und was man 
nicht soli, Wissen, wohin man gehort 
und zu wem man gehort - beruflich , 
korperlich , geistig und seelisch. 

Alles schon und gut, wird der ju
gendliche Leser voll Misstrauen ein
wenden, aber wie steht es mit dem 
Enthusiasmus, mit der Fahigkeit, sich 
zu freuen, sich zu begeistern , sich 
ergreifen zu lassen , zu erleben, zu ge
niessen, meinetwegen auch zu lei den ? 
Das alles ist und bleibt doch wohl 
Vorrecht der 
den weissen 
Zynismus und 
handnehmen? 

Jugend , wah rend mit 
Haaren GefUh Iskalte, 
Gleichgultigkeit Ober-

Wie das bei anderen FOnfzigern ist, 
kann ich nicht sagen. Ich fUr meinen 
Teil halte mich keineswegs fUr einen 
gefOhlskalten Zyniker. Gewiss, Tschai
kowskys "Pathetique" entzOndet 
meine Leidenschaften nicht langer, und 
ebenso sind so manche sonstige Ein
drOcke aus meiner Jugendzeit verblasst ; 
dafur aber empfinde ich jetzt eine 
Unmenge anderer Dinge wei taus inten
siver. 

Damals war ein grandioses Gebirgs
oder Meerespanorama erforderlich , 
dam it mein Natursinn angesprochen 
wurde. Jetzt genugt dazu schon der 
Anblick einer einzigen Baumgruppe, 
einer Wolke, eines Blutenzweiges. Da
mals muss ten hundert Mann geigen, 
trompeten und posaunen, damit Musik 
mir ans Herz griff; jetzt vollbringt das 
bereits ein Streichquartett. Tragik wie 
Komik menschlicher Schicksale tal It 
mich heute auf Schritt und Tritt mit 
einer lebensvollen Eindringlichkeit an, 
von der ich noch vor zehn oder zwanzig 
Jahren nur eine blasse Ahnung hatte. 

Denn was wusste, was verstand ich 
damals schon von Menschen u nd mensch
lichen GefUhlen? 

Nein, ich glaube, meine Fahigkeit ist 
nicht schwacher, sondern starker ge
worden, mich von wahrhaft Ergreifendem 
ergreifen, von wahrhaft Komischem 
belustigen zu lassen, zu erleben , zu 
geniessen, meinetwegen auch zu leiden. 
Und was man meinen Zynismus zu 
nennen versucht sein konnte, ist doch 
wohl im Grunde nichts we iter als ein 
gescharftes Vermogen, echte Empfin
dungen von falschen zu unterscheiden 
und die falschen beizeiten mit einem 
Wort von reinigender Boshe it abzuwer
ten . 

Ich weiss, alles das klingt nach Selbst
lob und mag so missverstanden wer
den, als sei es zu dem Zweck gesagt, 
die Jugend herauszufordern. Aber in 
Wirklichkeit klingt das kleine Loblied, 
das ich da auf mich seiber singe, gar 
nicht mir als Individuum, sondern dem 
Reprasentanten eines zu Unrecht in 
Verruf geratenen Lebensalters. Und man 
erweist, so will mir scheinen, der Ju
gend einen schlechten Dienst, wenn man 
ihre Jugend als den vollkemmensten 
mensch lichen Zustand preist. 

Denn wer diese wenigen Jahre am 
Anfang des Erwachsenendaseins allzu 
hoch erhebt, stellt damit dem jungen 
Menschen alles, was spaterhin noch 
seiner harrt, als unablassigen Nieder
gang dar und erzeugt so eine vollig 
unangebrachte Torschlusspanik. 

Auf die " jucunda juventus" lasst das 
alte Studentenlied sogleich und uber
gangs los die " mo/esta senectus" und 
auf diese den Tod folgen. Nichts konnte 
falscher sein. In Wirklichkeit liegen 
zwischen Jugend und Greisenalter et
liche Jahrzehnte, in denen das Leben 
immer nur reicher, lebendiger und 
faszinierender wird. 

Mir zumindest ist es bisher so ergan
gen, und warum sollte es denen, die 
heute jung sind, zu ihrer Zeit nicht 
ebenso ergehen? mm 
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Die Welt - ein Dorf 
Der folgende Artikel stammt aus einer 

Lehrerzeitschrift und dOrfte zum Nach
denken Anlass geben. 

Wenn wir uns die Welt in den Mass
staben eines Dorfes vorstellten, was 
wOrde uns da auffallen? Es ist oft 
schwierig sich die Realitaten in gros
sen Ausmassen vorzustellen. Es leben 
viele Millionen Menschen auf der Erde, 
aber wenn es statt Millionen nur 100 
waren und wenn prozentual die Statis
tiken dieselben waren? 

Die Sache wOrde dann folgender
massen aussehen : In einem Dorf mit 
hundert Einwohnern hatten wir : 57 
Asiaten, 21 Europaer, 14 Nord- und 
SOdamerikaner, 8 Afrikaner, hatten 
wir: 70 nicht-weisse Menschen, 30 weisse 
Menschen; hatten wir : 70 nicht
Christen. 30 Christen. 

In diesem Oorf wOrden 50 pro zent 
aller Guthaben 6 Menschen gehoren; 
jetzt BOrger der U.S.A. Beinahe aile 
wohlhabenden Einwohner wOrden Chris
ten und Nordamerikaner sein. 

70 wOrden nicht lesen konnen; 
50 wOrden an Unterernahrung lei

den; 
80 wOrden in armseligen Behau

sungen leben; 
1 wOrde eine Universitatsausbildung 

haben . 

Am Grabe 
Jakob Hoeppners 

mm 

Voll tiefer Ehrfurcht steh' ich 
hier an deiner GrabessUHte 

Auf fremden Boden, fern von 
deiner Heimat Auen! 

Fremd kamst du her, um hier 
die Heimat frisch zu bauen: 

Das Einst und Jetzt verbindet 
eine lange Leidenskette. 

Du hattest weite Sicht und woll
test nur das Beste geben 

Dem Volk, das dich verkannt' 
und dir's mit Undank lohnte, 

Nicht wissend, dass ein wahrhaft 
Grosser unter ihnen wohnte; 

Sie kannten nicht ihr Wohl in 
deinem nimmermuden Stre
ben. 

Nun sind zerstreut in aller Welt, 
fur die du damals bautest; 

Zerfallen alles, was durch 
deine Arbeit hier erstand; 

Der Darfer und der Felder 
Schmuck versank in Schutt und 
Staub. 

Doch lebt es weiter! Das, was du 
ei nst schautest 

mit kuhnem Blick, tre ibt BlUt
en, wird verpflanzt von Land 
zu Land . 

Was du getan, hat ew'gen Wert; 
wird nicht der Zeiten Raub. 

Gerhard Ens 
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Kinder 
die nicht 

hineinpassen? 
von Martha Enns 

1st es Ihnen aufgefallen , wie viel 
in letzter Zeit Ober Kinder mit emo
tiona len Storungen gesprochen wird? 
Ein Hi Iferuf geht aus nicht nur von 
depressierten Eltern, sondern auch 
von Lehrern, Sozialarbeitern und an
deren besorgten Gruppen unserer Ge
sellschaft. 

Die Manitoba Gemeinschaft fOr 
Kinder mit emotionalen Storungen 
hat bestimmte Ziele, die eine Besserung 
der heutigen Situation, in Bezug auf 
die in Frage stehenden Kinder, an
streben. 

M.A.C.E.D., kurz feur "Manitoba 
Association for Chi Idren with Emo
tional Disorders" glaubt fest daran, 
dass die "Erste Hilfe" darin besteht 
beim Publikum das Verstehen und ein 
Gewahrwerden dieser unglOchlichen 
Kinderzahl (1,000,000 in Kanada, das 
sind 5% aller schu Ipflichtigen Kinder) 
zu erwecken. Dieses nach einem Be
richt der oben genannten Gemein
schaft yom Mai, 1971. 

Es muss also der breiten Masse klar
gemacht werden, was es eigentlich 
bedeutet, Eltern solcher Kinder zu sein. 
Kann man sich als Aussenseiter vor
stellen, wieviel Nervenkraft und Ent
tauschungen taglich herausgefordert 
werden? Und dieses in manchen 
Fallen wahrend jahrelangen Zu
sammelebens ohne jegliche profes
sionelle Hilfe. Die Schulen sind dazu 
nicht eingerichtet, Lehrer nicht aus
gebildet auf diesem Gebiet, Behand
lung unObersichtlich, vielleicht stellen
weise vorhanden, jedoch oft unter
brochen und unregelmassig durch
gefOhrt. 

M.A.C.E.D. ist davon Oberzeugt, 
dass ein Kind mit emotionalen Sto
rungen, dass spater zum Verbrecher 
wird nicht ein schlechtes sondern 
krankes Kind ist. So manche Eltern 
solcher Kinder, die sich selbst be
schuldigen, dOrfen daher derartige 

Selbstanklagen begraben. Es gibt zu 
viele unbekannte EinflOsse und 
Moglichkeiten, z.B., schon bei der 
Geburt des Kindes als dass man den 
Eltern die alleinige Schuld fOr ein 
gestortes Kind in die Schuhe schieben 
dO rfte. 

Um die Sache nun naeher zum 
helfenden Ziel, namlich naher einer 
geordneten, ..lnerkannten Behand
lungsmethode zu bringen, sieht sich 
M.A.C.E.D. gezwungen auf allen Re
gierungs- und Gesellschattsstufen 
tatig zu sein. Sie fordert: I. dass 
diesen Kindern spezielle Klassen und 
Lehrstunden zur VerfOgung gestellt 
werden. 2. dass den Kindern regel
massige, sowie spezielle Lehrkrafte 
und Beratungspersonal mit Konsul
tationsmoglichkeiten von Psychiatern, 
Psychologen und Sozialarbeitern zur 
VerfOgung stehen, 3. dass fOr 
Kinder, die die Schule nur zeitweilig 
besuchen, genOgend Ausbildungs
moglichkeiten vorhanden sind. 

Weiter beantragt diese Gemein
schaft, dass angehenden Lehrern 
Pflichtfacher gegeben werden, die 
sich mit Problemen dieser Art be
schaftigen . Man hofft auf diese Weise 
Symptome emotionaler Storungen in 
Kindern vorzeitig zu entdecken, d.h. , 
sofern sie mit der Schule anfangen. 

Es kann wohl leicht eingesehen 
werden, dass das Ziel eines jeden der 
sich mit dem Problem dieser Kinder 
beschaftigt - sei es das Heim, der 
Arzt, der Sozialarbeiter, oder die Schule 
- das ZurOckfOhren zur Normal
funktion im taglichen Leben sein muss. 
Viele interessierte Personen sind sich 
vollkommen dessen bewusst, dass ein 
ausreichendes und weitsichtiges Be
handlungszentrum fOr diese Kinder 
auf schnellstem Wege ins Leben gerufen 
werden muss. 

Ich hoffe auch bei Ihnen lieber Leser, 
eine zarte Spur des Verstehens und des 
MitgefOhls erweckt zu haben. mm 



MENNONITES: THIS 
YEAR IT'S IN 
BRAZIL 

Hundreds of Mennonites from Canada, 
the U.S., and others from many other 
countries in the world, are going to 
Curitiba, Brazil, to attend the 9th Men
nonite World Conferences, July 18-23. 
More than 200 have already signed up 
for 16 tour groups being organized by 
several tour agencies, including Menno 
Travel Service, (Canada). Already sev
eral groups are accepting only stand-by 
applications. 

Many of the delegates and visitors 
will be touring Mennonite communities 
in South America in conjunction with 
the Conference. The Mirror is pleased 
to publish the diary of Dr. Leonard 
Sawatzky who recently spent several 
months in those areas, in order to 
acquaint its readers with recent de
velopments there. 

The cost of registration for the Con
ference has been set at $40 for persons 
18 years and over, which includes a 
donation of $25 to enable Mennonite 
delegates from less developed coun
tries to attend. Eight Mennonite World 
Conferences have been held: Basel, 
1925; Danzig, 1930; Amsterdam, 1936; 
Goshen-Newton, 1948; Basel, 1952; Karls
ruhe, 1957; Kitchener, 1962; Amster
dam, 1967. 

The purpose of the conference is to 
bring together Mennonitesand Brethren 
in Christ from around the world for 
fellowship and a strengthening of the 
ties of brotherhood. Under the guidance 
of the Holy Spirit, the conference seeks 
to deepen faith and hope, to stimulate 
and aid the Mennonite church in its 
ministry to the world. Through worship, 
exhortation, and discussion the con
ference seeks to increase the obedience 
of the believers under the lordship of 
Christ, and to promote His kingdom in 
the world. 

Every member of the Mennonite, 
Amish, and Brethren in Christ churches 
is welcome without further invitation, 
together with their families and friends. 
Air who attend the Conference from 
these churches are delegates, fully en
titled to participate in all of the ac
tivities and programs scheduled. Where 
decisions by vote become desirable, 
those designated by their own con
ference as voting delegates will repre
sent the others. Th ere will be one voting 
delegate for the first 1,000 members, 
a second one for membership up to 5,000 
and one for every 5,000 members there
after. 

The . Mennonite Mirror was informed 
shortly before press time that several 
new flights to the conference are being 
organized. 

For further information call Menno 
Travel Service, 339-5954. 

mm 

Congratulations to our many Mennonite friends 
on this publishing venture 

DR. E. KOLESNICHENKO 
407 Boyd Bldg., 943-9653 

DR. GEORGE CHEREWAN 
407 Boyd Bldg. , 942-5034 

"Compliments and 

best wishes from 
a friend" 

- FOR BEAUTIFUL BARGAINS EVERY DAY 
I"'" 

~ See The Economy Textile Store 

4P 
NEAR YOU 

~ REMNANTS FABRICS 
By the Pound By the Yard 

PATTERNS THREAD ZIPPERS 

f!i FE ECONOMY TEXTILE 
~ 1021 PACIFIC '''-'081 SUPPLY LTD. 

~ ,~ 292 Graham 3326 Portage 1417 Main 1123 St. M ar~'s 
942·7109 Westwood 888·5689 582·3312 St. Vital 253· 648 

" 

19 Regent Park 2086 Ness S.E. Point &. Oakenwald ~ i 714 Watt 
338·3570 Transcona 222·2540 888·1565 Ft. Garry 284·4717 ,t .-:.ea ..nit 

Mayor Steve Juba (far left) issues Clean·a-Thon II 
'Proclamation to Dave Loewen, executive director 
of Camp Arnes. In the photo are from left to 
right, Mayor ]uba, Art Rempel, Councilor Bob 
Wilson , Dave loewen, Bill Dyck, and Councilor 
J. Paul Marion. 

CLEAN-A-THON DAY II 
The province of Manitoba and Uni

city Council have proclaimed May 
6, 1972 as Clean-a-Thon Day II. 

Clean-a-Thon II is a massive litter 
clean-up pro~ram for the city of Win
nipeg, organized by Camp Arnes. 

Camp Arnesinitiated the Clean-a
Thon last spring when approximately 
800 men and youth spent one day pi~k
ing litter off Winnipeg s~reets, fl~hng 
10,000 to 15,000 bags. The Idea ~~celved 
more public support than anticipated. 
Repeatedly .the r~9uest was l!Iade to 
continue thiS antl-htter campaign. 

The clean-up campaign will be city 
wide. Preparations are 5eing made for 
1,200 to 1,400 litter pickers on May 6, 
from 9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. Anyone 
age 11 and over is urged to assist. In
terested persons should register by 
calling anyone of the five regional 
Clean-a-Thon offices. Workers are or
ganized into crew of 10 people with a 
crew chief. 

Workers are sponsored by their friends 
and neighbours who agree to pay them 
a specific amount for every hour they 
work, up to a maximum of eight hours. 

Regional offices are: North and East 
Kildonan, Elmwood and Transcona, 
phone 222-5942; for St. Boniface, St. 
Vital, Ft. Richmond and Ft. Garry, 
phone 253-9634; for Tuxedo, Charles
wood, and st. James-Assiniboia, phone 
837-1189; for West Kildonan and Win
nipeg (west of Red River and north of 
Assiniboine River, phone 339-6756; 
for Winnipeg (south of Assiniboine River 
and east of Kenaston to the Red River, 
phone 339-3242. mm 

Four Discuss 
Old Days 

During the Christmas holidays, Mr. 
J. J. Klassen, founder of Monarch 
Machinery, and four of his original 
employees who are still with the firm 
today, gathered to talk about the "old 
days." 

Although they had many stories to tell, 
the four original employees surprised 
Mr. Klassen by presenting him with a 
bronze bell which had been cast in 
Monarch 's own foundry. The inscription 
read "Presented to J. J. Klassen 
for his 70th birthday from the original 
four of Monarch: W. Lehn, P. Lehn, 
e. Plenert and A. Martens." 

Mr. Klassen retired as president in 
1963 after nearly 28 years with the 
firm. He is still in the best of health. 

Monarch Machinery started in a base
ment in 1935 and has grown to its 
present size with 250 employees. mm 
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Reflections from our Readersl 
Dear Sir: 

Firstly, let me congratulate you on 
the fine paper you are publishing. 
Your choice of material and lay-out is 
excellent. 

I must, however, take exception to 
your article on page 11 of th e Feb
ruary 1972 issue, as to the statistics 
you provide. Firstly, th e pOp'ulation 
according to statistics complied on 
June 1, 1971 by the Provincial Govern
ment (photo copy enclosed) indicate 
that the population of the Town of 
Winkler is 3,124 in 1971 (not 3250 as 
you indicate) for a total gain of 595 
since 1961 or a 23.5 % increase (not a 
24.5 % increase as you indicate). Sec
ondly the popu lation of Th e Town of 
Morden is 3,294 in 1971 (not 3,500 as 
you indicate) for a total gain of 501 or 
a 17.9% increase (not a 25. 3% increase 
as you indicate). 

The thi rd point of my contention I 
cannot authenticate, however, I be
li eve even the business community 
of Morden will agree that th e retail 
trade of Winkl er is actually very simi
lar to that of Morden, and perhaps 
even greater whereas your statistics 
indicate that Morden's retail trade is 
twice that of Winkler. As I indicated, 
this is more of an opinion that a proof 
of fact and realize it is difficult for 
you to obtain accurate information in 
this area, however, I maintain that 
my opinion in this matter is more ac
curate than your statistics. 

I also enclose some figures compi led 
by the Pembina Valley Development 
Corporation which indicates that em
ployees in manufacturing and process
Ing in Winkler number 451 compared 
with 268 in Morden. A survey taken by 
th e Town in 1971 indicated that there 
are 1,394 persons employed in the Town 
of Winkler. 

I believe it would be in th e interests 
of your paper to print a correction on 
the information you published , based 
on the reaction I have felt in the com
munity. 

Good luck as you proceed with your 
endeavour in this new venture of The 
M ennonite Mirror. 

Sincerely, 
Harold Fast, 
Winkler, Manitoba 

Editor's Note: Our data was taken 
from recent bulletins of the provincial 
Department of Industry and Com
merce. W e welcome any stati st ics that 
give a more accurate picture. 

Dear Sir: 
Just now my attention was called to 

the Mennonite Mirror which is 
being edited by you and published 
in Winnipeg. Dr. Herbert Fransen of 
Newton showed me three copi es of it. 
My impression after paging through 
the magazine is that you are doing an 
excellent job and I hope that you can 
keep it up and continue the good works. 
Now that I have discontinued as 
editor of Mennonite Life, I may oc
casionally be inspired to contribute 
something to other magazines. You 
may know that I just returned from 
a USSR student tour and am p lanning 
another one for June. If you know of 
any Canadians interested in such a 
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tour, let them know about it. (War
saw, Danzig, Moscow, Alma Ata, 
Zaporozhe, Ki ev, Leningrad). 

However, my major reason for 
writing is the qu estion whether it would 
be possible to send the Mennonite lib
rary and Archives a complimentary 
set of the Mennonite Mirror. W e have 
many visitors, scholars, and students 
making use of the library but a very 
weak budget. Your service will be 
much appreciated. We could send you 
any desired back issues of Mennonite 
Life (1948-1970) in exchange. If pos
sibl e we would appreciate receiving all 
issues published. 

With best wishes for your work , 
Very sincerely yours, 
Cornelius Krahn 
Mennonite Library 
and Archives, 
North Newton , Kansas 

Geehrter Herr Redakteur 
Des Mennonitischen Spiegels. . 

Einliegend sende ich hiermit $2.50 
als Abonnements-Gebuhr fUr ein 
Jahr fur eure uns so werte Zeitung, 
" Der Mennonite Mirror" fUr Mrs. 
Helena Driedger, Box 89, Altona , Man. 

leh mochte hiermit gleich ein Lob 
bringen fUr so eine Zeitung. Sie 
bringt uns so manches Interessante 
von nah und fern, von der Gegen
wart, Vergangenh eit und Zukunft, und 
wir " warten schon auf sie w enn sie 
erscheint. Vi e l Mut und Weisheit 
wunschend. 

Dear Sir : 

Eu er A. D. Friesen, 
Box 358, Altona , Man. 

This is just a note to say that my wife 
and I are enjoying the "Mennonite Mir
ror. " The concentration of Mennonites 
in W innipeg and Manitoba brings with it 
a variety of religious and cultural activi
ty and thought which has sufficient re
gional flavour to fall outside of our de
nominational papers, yet needs to be 
shared. You are doing a fine job in this 
respect. 

For me the outstanding feature of the 
paper has been Dr. Elmer Reimer's 
reflections on his visit to Russia, per
haps partly because I am working on 
th e theme "The Th eological Meaning of 
Places". The importance of places for 
one' s self-understanding is demonstrated 
so well in Dr. Reimer' s articles. At the 
same time he does not indulge in general 
nostalgia - our customary but helpless 
response to our geographical past - but 
interprets the different meanings which 
th e familiar places hold for the members 
ofthe touring group. 

Dear Sir: 

With all best wishes, 
Waldemar Janzen 

Collegeville, Minn. 

Would you include our name on your 
subscriber list to the Mennonite Mirror? 
It'll take a while to get there, but it'll 
be worthwhile at least (we hope! I). 

Am enclosing $5.00 and also a copy of 
our wayer card. We're leaving Jan. 
29th If the airlines co-operate. 

Farewell, 
Hartmut Schroeder, 
B.P. 4341, 
Kinshasa 2 
Zaire Republic. 

Dear editor: 
Your magazine appears to be a real 

success . As a non-Mennonite, out-of
province reader, I am impressed with 
the resourcefulness and prosperity of 
the Mennonite population in Manitoba. 

A friend was surpri sed at the name, 
"Mennonite Mirror" - apparently he 
did not believe that Mennonites were 
allowed to use mirrors! Perhaps your 
magazine will have an even larger part 
to play in the education of non-Menno
nites than you could have ever fore
seen. I am looking forward to further 
"reflections" in your magazine, 

Dear Sir: 

Sincere ly, 
Margaret Blair 

London, Ontario 

We have enjoyed the complimentary 
issues of your great publication. They 
are both very informative and most 
revealing as to the total local Mennonite 
coverage. We have not sent in our 
subscription earlier because of an over
sight on our part. 

Enclosed find five dollars for twenty 
months' subscription. 

Thanks again for giving us the priv
ilege of subscribing to your fine publica
tion. 

Sincerely, 
Peter I. Friesen. 

Dear Sirs: 
I enjoy the Mennonite Mirror very 
much. Intriguing and stimulating, a 
well covereD magazine - perhaps some 
interviews with Mennonites on current 
outstanding achievements? I wish you 
well. 

Helen I. Dyck. 

T.he Editor: 
I am so grateful to you for sending 

me copies ot the Mennonite Mirror. I 
enjoyed reading them with great satis
faction. As a matter of fact, I liked 
th e content so much that I am sub
scribing to the Mennonite Mirror. 

Dear Sir: 

Peter Hampton, 
Akron, OhiO. 

Enclosed is belated subscription fee. 
My wife and I enjoy reading the 

Mirror. Your recent articles by Prof. 
Reimer describing a tour of the Ukraine, 
and in the last issue, the articl es on 
Wink ler and the Unemployment p rob
lem were interesting and instructive. 
We look forward to future issues. 

Sincerely, 
Rudy & Susan Schulz. 

Dear Sir: 
Recently I had th e opportunity of 
reading a copy of the Magazine "the 
Mennonite Mirror" and I must say I 
was indeed impressed with what was 
presented in th e publication! I enjoyed 
reading it from cover to cover ! 

Sincere ly, 

Dear Sirs: 
Miss Nettie Rogalsky. 

Let us add our congratulations to the 
many you have been receiving. The 
new magazine is varied, interesting 
and above all , personal and intimate. 
It is just such an intimate, close ap
proach that may help our young people 
establish an identity with their heritage. 

Yours sincerely, 
Dick and Helen Neufeld, 
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They come 
back 
for more 

A new concept of bus touring is taking 
hold in Manitoba, in spite of the fact 
that the old image is still prevalent. 
Some people think of bus travel as it 
was 10 or 15 years ago. Th ey think of a 
rough ride, small windows, narrow, 
uncomfortable seats, poor air circula
tion and no washroom facilities. 

The hundreds of people who have 
toured North America on a tour bus in 
recent years, know this is not the case 
today. Passengers travel in "first 
class" luxury and comfort. Modern 
buses today offer an air-ride suspen
sion, replacing th e spring-type suspen
sion of years ago. Now a tourist can 
write a letter or play games while 
travelling across the countryside. large 
panoramic windows offer the passenger 
an excellent view, as he relaxes in the 
comforts of a reclining easy chair. To
day's buses are fully air-conditioned, 
which assure temperature control re
gardless of th e weather outside. For 
added convenience the modern bus 
today is equipped with a washroom 
and a sink. They also have a good 
public address system, and some even 
provide an eight-track sound system 
with excellent travel music. 

Seven years ago Circle Tours ltd., of 
Winnipeg realized that people of Man
itoba were interested in seeing Canada 
and the United States, but the only way 
to actually see th e country was to take 
their own car, drive all day, look for 
lodging at night, and perhaps miss 
out on many highlights. When touring 
by bus the tourist leaves the driving to 
a profess ional, with all accommoda
tions and side tours are planned in 
advance. 

Circle Tours have co-ordinated a 
variety of holiday trips for the people 
of Manitoba. During the summer months 
they visit the Canadian Maritimes, the 
Rockies , the Black Hills and Yellow
stone. In January, February and March 
they So south to Florida, the Mardi 
Gras In New Orleans and the Deep 
Sunny South - California. 

It was reported that some people 
have taken as many as four and five 
tours in the past five years. A number 
of these peop le hadn't been on a bus 
for years, and did not realize how much 
they would enjoy it. Now they book on 
as many tours as they can and bring 
their friends along. 
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DOMESTIC HELP WANTED 
Llve·in help required. No heavy work. 
Private room. Must be responsi ble and 
fond of children. Phone 338-4729 
9 - 11 :30 a.m. 8 - 10:30 D.m. 

ZUM VERKAUF: Kiinstli~he BlUMEN, 
sehr schon zusammengestellt zum Geburts
tag, Hoehzeitstag, ocer Bergrabnis. Aueh 
Kranze. Zum Muttertag: frisehe Ansteek
blumen (Corsage). 
Bille Bestellungen reehtzeitig einzusenden 
oder telephonieren: 339-5515. 
Frau H. loewen, 26 Hawthorne St ., Winnipeg. 

We would like to invite you to visit our bookstore and see 

for yourself all of the books which we have on display. To 

the first 25 people who show us this advertisement we will 

give a copy of A Second Touch written by Keith Miller. 

Fellowship Bookcenter 
159 Henderson Highway. Winnipeg 

Serving under auspices of the Canadian Conference of Menno· 

nite Brethren Churches and the General Conference Mennonite 

Church. 

THE ORIGINAL 

Slrnnnnilr IDrranury 
OF RECIPES 

A Second Touch 
Keith Miller 

$1.25 

What every young bride should know about 
Mennonite Cooking. 

Only $3.75 Postpaid 

DERKSEN PRINTERS LTD. 
STEINBACH, MANITOBA 

J~/J 
Take off with the Scandinavians. 

Navigators of the world ••• since it was flat. 

.TCANDINAVIAN AIRLlNE.T 

Have Offices for you in Eastern Europe. 

Fly to Eastern Europe via Copenhagen with 

SAS 
CALL YOUR TRAVEL AGENT 

ASSINIBOINE TRAVEl SERVICE LTD. 
786-7616 205 - 818 Portage Avenue 
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PHOTOS BY BURTON BULLER 

Ken terminates 
in July ... 

Mennonite Central Committee is looking for a science teacher to replace Ken Ratzlaff. We 
are also looking for 12 science and math teachers to fill other requests from the Botswana Education 
Ministry. Ken is in the Teachers Abroad Program (TAP) at Moeding College, 15 miles out from 
Lobatse, and 200 miles from Johannesburg in neighboring South Africa. 

The 400 Setswana and English-spe~king students at Moeding come from surrounding Batswana 
and Bakalanga villages. . 

Mr. Setidisho, senior officer in the Botswana Education Ministry, has said that Botswana schools 
might be self-sufficient in national teaching staff by 1985. Until then, they are calling for our help. 

If you apply to MCC for TAP or ano~!ler program, you should be prepared to adapt to unfamiliar 
circumstances and be committed to serve in the name of Christ. If you are, MCC might have 
a place for you in Botswana, or in one of the 39 other countries where Christian workers serve 
with MCC . 

... are you available? 
Write: MENNONITE CENTRAL COMMITTEE, 21 SOUTH 12th STREET, AKRON, PA 17501 

This advertisement sponsored by Dyck 's Containers and Forest Products , 305 McKay Avenue, Winnipeg. 
() 


